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Store detectives snare shoplifters
By RON NORMAN 
(Staff Writer)
Shoplifters in Sidney beware — 
you’re being watched more closely 
than ever before. But not by the 
police. ■
brought their own store detectives 
into Sidney to cut down on sho­
plifting.
Sidney RCMP Sgt. Bob Hobson 
said two chain stores — Safeway 
and Shopper’s Drug Mart — have
And so far they’ve been pretty 
successful — if the number of sho­
plifters apprehended means any­
thing.
Hobson said to date this year 26 
offenders have been brought before
the police — compared to only six 
for the same time period last year.
That’s an increase of more than' 
325-per-cent. But Hobson is quick 
to point out the figures are mis­
leading.
He said shoplifting probably 
hasn’t increased any since last year, 
but more tire being caught because 
of store detectives.
“There’s no doubt it was happen­
ing (last year).’’ he said, “but they 
just weren’t getting caught.’’
And the figures on those 
apprehended are interesting; 
females outnumber males in both 
Juvenile and adult categories.
Only three adult males have been 
caught this year compared to 13
females. Fhe same is true for Juve­
niles where four males have been 
caught and 12 females.
.Shoplifters come from all age 
groups, Hobson said, and pointed 
out that one recently picked up was 
in his seventies.
Hobson warned prospective sho­
plifters that almost all the store own­
ers turn offenders over to the police 
despite whatever stories they hear 
from offenders.
And that can mean a trip to pro­
vincial court and up to .$500 fine or 
sis months in Jail, or both.
The offender is also subject to 
fingerprinting and photographing 
for police records, Hobson said.
■ Cheap gas 
coming
By CRANIA LH WIN 
Vancouver Island Gas Co. Ltd. 
projects that when natural gas comes 
to the Island there will be 2,013 us­
ers in the Central Saanich area at the 
end of 10 years.
And these customers will be using 
387,000,000 CCF/hundred cubic 
feet) annually at a saving of any­
where up to 45 per cent over their 
present heating bills.
These projections were made 
public Monday night at the meeting 
of Central Saanich council, by Van­
couver Island Gas general manager 
Don Olsen who travelled here from 
Nanaimo to make the presentation.
Olsen also pointed out Island Gas 
is the only private utility which pays 
three per cent of its gross sales to the 
municipality. He projected this 
would mean $270,000 annually to 
Central Saanich, “A considerable 
source of additional revenue”
The Public Utilities Commission 
will begin public hearings in January 
into the possibilities of bringing 
natural gas to the Island. And the gas 
company came to council Monday . 
’to outline its own proposals and 
alternatives and provide members 
with a detailed analysis of what the 
high-quality fuel will mean locally.
Olsen pointed out that there 
been “gas” of some sort on the'.Is- 
land for years in the form of Prop­
ane,' Butane etc. but because of the 
rising costs natural gas is now sub­
stantially lower than oil.
“And it would be three times that 
price if the federal subsidies were 
removed,’’he explained.
At current market values these are 
what heating fuels cost in therms 
(100,000 BTU) one therm of prop­
ane costs 62 cents; one therm of oil 
costS'52 cents; one them of electric­
ity cost anywhere from 88 cents to 
$1.17 while natural gas retails at 22 
cents in Vancouver.
Olsen pointed out his company 
intends to sell natural gas on the Is­
land at the same price as to the rest of 
B.C. Two alternative routes prop­
osed for the gas line are from Delta 
across to Galiano Island and to the 
Island. This is B.C.Hydro’s prefer­
red route.
The second rtnitc choice is from 
Williams Lake to Powell River and 
across to Comox. In spite of the 
iidditional distance travelled the 
here would have to he competi- 
i.„ .Old an enticement to,convert 
present facilities, he said.
Basic conversion cost to gas for 
an oil fumace is $500. Oil fircil wa­
ter heaters cannot he converted eco- 
noinically, a gas water hciiter retails 
at ahout $200,
Olsen explainetl the federal gov­
ernment is looking at cither outright 
grants or interest-free loans to help 
in conversion costs with revenue 
coming from savings on imported 
oil subsillies,
lie also pointed out that natural 
gas is a safe fuel since it is lighter 
titan air, “If a hreak or leak occurs it 
quickly rises and dissipates in the 
atmosphere,"
Oil tank
Roses are a frog’s best friend — or so this tine tree frog feels. Green lily-jumper was found by 
photographer Ron Norman hiding out in Saanich rosebed.
Sidney council is cracking down 
on merchants violating a town bylaw 
which i’»rohihits sandwich hoani 
signs ■ hut the move has forced one 
businessman to clo.se shop and liiis 
another fuming,
Bill Ray, wiio with wife Jaymie 
ran Jaymie's Unisex Hair .Styliiijj 
and Barber Shop, closed pcrmancnl- 
ly Saturday and moved hack Id 
Ashcroft where he owns another 
salon.
Before he left Ray explained thiit 
though the stricter enforcement (if 
the sandwich hoard bylawwasn't 
the inajor reason for moving, it did 
play a part.
He said he was particularly un­
happy with councirs method of en­
forcing the bylaw,
Two men from the municipal hull 
just walked in here. Ray said, iind 
told me to take down the sandwich
hoard at the entrance to the alley 
near Beacon,
He s;iit! they didn't speak in him 
outside or in private, hut in front of 
customers told him the sign wais 
illegal.
Instead of pouncing on business­
men at the first chance, council 
should he welcoming new busines­
ses to .Sidney and informing them of 
local bylaws. Ray suggested, He 
said councirs attituile should he 
much frieiullier than it is how.
But Aid, Ross Martin said rriiiay 
it’s up to businessmen to know the 
bylaws before they establish here, 
Martin was also sympathetic with 
Ray’s position and said council 
should take another look at the 
bylaw against sandwich board signs, 
l ie also added the town doesn't 
act on the bylaw unless a complaint 
is registered.
But Ray feels the sign bylaw is 
ridiculous. He said he needed the 
sandwich board sign to direct cus­
tomers down the alley to his shop.
And if he didn’t have the sign he 
may as well n(.)t even be in business, 
he said.
“We’re off the beaten track, and 
if I didn’t have the sign there, we 
may as well not be in .Sidney,” Ray 
said, , ■■ ■ “
John Marsh of Suntiine Yacht 
Shttp at 2*10.1 Beacon, feels the same 
way ; even though he doesn’t have 
a sandwich board sign in froni of his 
shop.'' '
Marsh said the only way a busi­
ness offihe main stieet can make it is 
if there are some kind of directional 
signs, Otherwise. .Sidney will con- 
‘ liime to be a imc-street town, he 
said.
. By RON NORMAN
(Staff Writer)
Residents on both sides of 
Saanich Inlet are keying up cam­
paign to halt a proposal from Chev­
ron Canada to build a $10 million oil 
tank farm at Hatch Pint in the Satel­
lite Channel south of Covvichan 
Bay.
And officials at Pat Bay Ocean 
Sciences Institute are “a little con­
cerned’’ about possible environ­
mental damage in the event of an oil 
spin at the proposed tank farm.
Disclosure of the proposal only 
came last week when residents 
learned Chevron has applied to 
Cowichan Valley Regional' District 
for rezohing to permit construction 
of. the petroleum depot in an old 
gravel pit on 5()-acres of agricultu- : 
rally-zoned property along the fore- 
;■■■ shore./,'.';;.
The site is halfway between Mill 
Ban and Cowichan Bay and is less 
than three miles due west of Moses 
Point at the western’tip of Saanich 
Peninsula.
And that’s what has North 
Saanich residents concerned.
Jack Burt-Smith, 10642 Madro- 
na, called the schcmc'“dynamitc’ ’ if 
it is approved.
“If you put a tank farm in and 
have a leak, you’re sunk, virtually 
sunk,” he said in an interview 
Monday. ■
The proposal also calls for Chev­
ron to close the company’s 
Cowichan Bay and Nanaimo bulk 
plant facilities and reduce its Victor­
ia facility to one-quarter its present 
capacity.
It wjll also centralize all southern 
and central Vancouver Island distri­
bution at Hatch Point.
Company pfopo.sals also include a 
30,()()() gallon barge offloading fuel 
oil at Hatch Point once a week by 
I‘)H3.
And that has Burt-Smith particu­
larly upset,
“How is a ship going Jo gel 
there?” he asked He said there is 
already an overcrowded situation 
With fisliboals and ferries.
We do not have a heavy tidal 
flow, he said, and so the wouldn’t 
move out of the inlet. >
; He was partially supported along 
that line by Ocean Sciences Insti­
tute’s Alan Cornford, also a North 
Saanich alderman.
Cornford said the institute has re­
cently come to understand the 
flushing of the inlet, which is a two- 
layer system.
He said the top layer mixes well, 
but the bottom layer in the central 
portion does hot mix well.
He said the proposal creates a 
“little concern’/ but hesitated tp 
suggest consequences of a spill until 
he hears back from one of the scien­
tists asked tO look into the situation.
,, Cornford added he/yaS;,not made ; 
aware oLthe pfoppsal unti 1 last week 
when in formed ; jby ■ a cbheerned 
peninsula resident.
Mrs. Burt-Smith added that winds 
of up to 100 miles an hour during 
winter storms wOuld create prob­
lems for the barge trying to dock 
'■ there.':;
The Burt-Smiths said they tele­
phoned about 20-30 neighbours 
along the shoreline and all were “up 
in arms’’ at the proposal.
The Chevron application is still in 
the works, according to a planner for 
the regional district, and an informa­
tion meeting is to be held Oct, 6 at 
the Cobble Hill Hall.
Jim raiiiu; repjuls on B.C. 
Open and future hiR- 
money Rolf at (Jleii 
Meadow.s. See paRes 10,
If
ungin
A 23-yeur-olt.I man being held in a 
cell in the Sidney RCMP detaeh- 
rnent apparently hung himself .Sept. 
II, RCMP spokesman Sgt, Boh 
Hobson said Monday.
Paul Anthony Carson, of no fixed 
address, was found at 7:4U a,m. 
hanging by. a.hinnket from the top 
bar in the’cell by a civilian guard 
making his regular check, Hobson 
said.
Curonci John Davidge ha.s
ordered ,'m inquest, the date of wldch 
has yet to he announced.
Hob.son said Carson’s parents live 
in Montreal and next ol kin have 
been iiuiified.
RCMP arrested Carson abmit 
10:30 p.m, .Sept. 10 at Pat Bay air* 
port aftf'r r'firwn off a pliiae
from Ktlhellu Bay.
Hobson said RCMP leeeivcd ti 
complaint from the Kilhclla Day 
logging camp tit,it Car.son liaJ left
with a sum of money and iicrsonal 
effects that ilidn'l belong to him.
He was checked at the airport by 
Sidney RCMP inemhers and the 
lliert was coiilirmed along with 10 
grams of marijuana found on him, 
Hobson said, ,
IJCMI‘ Inter Icarstcd Cai'.'.on v.'a'' 
unlawfully at laige from .Snowdon 
Work Camp at Camphcll River since 
Aug. 19 where he wvi.s .spending nine 
months to ivvo ye,us for ftaiiii.
Hobson said he believed Carson 
hail worked at the logging camp 
since his escape,
He said Carson liraided the cell 
blanket over llic top bar and liuiig 
himself between prisoner checks of 
7:20 and 7;*10 a.m.
He v.'av, pronounced dead by an 
attending doctor at 8 a,m,
Hobson said llierc were no otirer 
()ii,solid,s it) the cell at llic time of 
de»ilh,
...... I hat’s going to he dynamite for
a larger tanker going through 
there,” Ire said,
Tlte proposed CItevron facility 
would have a 210,000 Inirrel capac­
ity in nine tanks, live ol thcm‘10*fect 
liigit. flic tanks would he located in 
the howl of the gravel pit to reduce 
their impact.
As well, (’hevron intends to build 
containment booms in tlte event of a 
marine oil spill.
But thaf’s not good enough for 
Burt-Smith. He doesn't want the 
tank farm there at all.
We re iill paying liigli taxes lor 
waterfront iiropeity, l)ut it won’t lie 
worth linylhing if (here's a spill, he 
/aid.
Burt-Smith said an oil spill at 
I latch Point would wash right up 
along (lie Saaiiieh Peninsula coasl- 
Itiie.
With the advent of natural gas 
coming to Vancouver Island (sec 
.story this page) local residents arc 
more than ever concerned that facili­
ties for transporting it be placed in a 
tl(jsignatcd energy ccirridor along 
with hydro transmission lines.
*'l.,et’snotl’orget (hat B.C, Hydro 
is a gas company as well as an elec­
tricity company," commented V,A, 
Preto in an interview Monday.;
An engineer ami geologist in the 
provincialministry ofmines, Preto 
is spokesman for a goup of more 
than 3()() residents wlio signed a peti­
tion to protest overhead transmis­
sion lines in Central Saanich’s most 
scenic urea of tlte Agricultural lamd 
Reserve,
Preto claims the lines should ruri 
along the Pat Bay Highway and use 
an existing Hydro right of way 
through Intcrurban to get there.
Hydro proposes to constructua 
double circuif 230 kv transmission 
line from Pike Lake substation to a 
substation in the Ketiting area -- to 
be in service by 19B3.
This line would he extended north 
from Keating In the late 1980h to 
meet tlte expected electrical load cx- 
paiisioii of North Suaaicli,
Routes proposed include a line 
directly through Willowdnlc
Nursery, 6117 Went Saanich, north
beside Stelly’s Schotd and westward 
along the boundary of Dean Park 
llstulcs., ',
isliigi
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Letters to help 
solve issue?
Letters documenting George Wheaton’s un­
successful efforts through the years to arrange a 
meeting with Tsawout Indian band to resolve 
issues concerning a proposed marina develop­
ment at Saanichton Bay were made public Mon­
day night.
The correspondence, some of it confidential, 
was provided for council members because one 
of council’s five objections aginst the project has 
been “lack of communication arid constructive 
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EXPERIENCED IN CONVENTIONAL 
AND MODERN HAIRSTYLING 
PERMS (BODY WAVES). COLOURING 
AT THE NEW
MARINA COURT on 2nd Street
TUES.- SAT. 8:30-5:30
656-4443
Four bylaws aimed at streamlining some of the 
planning problems in North Saanich will go to a 
public hearing-probably Sept. 24 in the Legion 
Hall on Mills Road — Mayor Eric Sherwood 
said last week.
And at least two of the bylaws should spark 
considerable public interest.
They are: council’s move to rezone all land 
within the Agricultural Land Reserve as mini­
mum 10-acre lots; and a bylaw to rezone the 
Ardmore area into minimum one-acre lots.
The other two bylaws include a bid to rezone 
Sandown race track from residential to exhibi­
tion, allowing a new grandstand and other re­
novations to go ahead; and a bylaw to allow 
residents to accept overnight tourist accommo­
dation, such as bed and breakfasts.
Sherwood said he expects “fireworks” from 
the public on the rezoning of ALR land to the 
10-acre minimum size.
He explained the measure is intended to pre­
serve the agricultural land in the municipality by 
discouraging landowners from applying for re-
if
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lease of land from the ALR in order to subdivide
If the developer knows he can only subdivide 
into 10-acre lots, the pressure to remove the land 
from the reserve will be less, Sherwood said.
A 20-acre piece of property, for example, 
would become at best two 10-acre parcels
removed from the ALR.
If the 20-acres were left under two-acre mini­
mum zoning, for example, the developer might 
be induced to try to remove the land from the 
reserve. ,
Property under 10-acres now within the ALR 
would remain at their respective sizes if removed 
from the reserve.
Meanwhile, the move to rezone Ardmore to 
minimum one-acre lots is an attempt to separate 
the contentious piped water issued from some 
residents’ fears of creeping urbanization.
Sherwood said the area is presently zoned 
one-acre without community water, but half­




Continued from Page 1
Preto says that one of 
Hydro’s reasons for 
suggesting a line bisect­
ing the heart of the 
Peninsula is that when 
gas comes on the island 
it would enable less 
. costly distribution.
But he went on to ex­
plain that the cost of 
hydro transmission lines 
would be reduced if the 
highway were followed. 
rather than Hydro’s sug­
gestions which make 
numerous expensive 
jogs along property , 
lines. One route prop­
osed by the power com­
pany has eight direction 
changes.
Aid; George MacFar- 
lane told The Review, 
-We’ve got to have I: 
more comprehensive 
planning for utilities and _ 
highways” so that peo- 
pie can live in their 
homes with the promise __ 
of peace and ari end to j V 
these disruptions. ‘ .
Central Saanich 
mayor Dave Hill told re- ^ • 
sidents he will strike a 
committee comprised of 
council members and 
citizens to work with 
Hydro who he has con­
tacted.
In a letter to Saanich 
and the Islands MLA 
Hughe Curtis, Claude 




hensible from an ecolo­
gical and aesthetic 
viewpoint that B.C. 
Hydro should so muti- ■ 
late (the peninsula) by 
the erection of unsightly 
transmission lines.”
He goes on to say that 
existing Hydro corri­
dors including the Pat 
Bay Higinvay would 
'■protect the beauty of 
our rctiiaining un­
touched landscape.”
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Helen Lang will be renewing her “assault’ ’ on 
Sidney merchants again this year.
Mrs. Lang, 10173 Melissa, heads the town’s 
business canvass in the United Way campain. 
And the cheery “gardening lady’’ who writes a 
regular weekly column for The Review says it 
isn’t easy.
“Some businesses turn us down.’’
When she canvassed merchants last year the 
biggest donation was about $25, the smallest was 
zero. Some people have already given to their 
favorite charity, and they’re not going to give 
again, she says.
Why does she do it? “Because someone has to 
— it’s so hard to get volunteers.’’
Mrs. Lang has worked out a way to give a 
substantial sum annually to United Way without 
feeling the pinch. She donates $6 each month, 
making out 12 postdated cheques.
“That's $72 — it makes a vvorthwile dona­
tion,’’ she says.
Mrs, Lang is being assisted by Gordon 
Thompson of Summergate Village and at least 
12 Sidney Rotarians:
The 1980 campaign started off Sept. 13 with 
the businf i canvass set for Setp. 17, 18 and 19. 
Goal on the peninsula is $30,000. r ^
' 'o Funds raised are used in support of sprhe 25 i 
agencies, including the Saanich Peninsula Gui­
dance Association and the Silver Threads ser-; 
‘ vice. The agencies provide services to some 
50,000 people in the campaign area which 
stretches from Sooke to Sidney.
For those people not contacted in the business 
or emplyec canvass there will be a household 
mailer delivered by the post office in mid- 
October.
Don Matheson, of Canoe Cove Manufactur­
ing Ltd. in North Saanich heads the overall cam­




In case you were wondering, that new fall/ 
winter activities brochure from the Peninsula 
Recreation Commission costs no more than the 
smaller, black and white edition printed last year 
despite the full-color cqver shovsing rural 
Saanich Peninsula at its best.
Our local watchdog on government s[)endirig 
tracked down recicatioii directoi Brian Stonier 
who said the new booklets cost about ,39-cents 
each, and some 10,000 were printed. That cost 
includes mailing as well.
Stonier says tliat’s tlie same as last year with 
an improved product. M<nv come? Beciuisc this 
year the recreation commission opted lor cheap­
er newsprint for the inside pages , wliile going for 
a full-color cover.
Storrier says the change has made the 
brochure easier to lead, and at the same time 
made it more desirable for residents to retain in 
their homes.
As well, the booklet is only being published 
twice a yetir now instead of four times.
But why not a flyer or newsprint brochures 
like tlie kind Ctimosun College prints for its adult 
education classes? Because those leml to get 
thrown out pretty quickly says Stonier, In years 
past lecrciition u.sers have swamped the local 
centre with calls about limes, etc. That should 
''change now.
By CRANIA LITWIN 
Representatives of Absolon Construction pre­
sented a proposal to Central Saanich committee 
Monday night for a “quality” townhouse de­
velopment on the five and a half acre site at the 
comer of East Saanich and Mount Newton.
Kitty-Comer from the Prairie Inn, the de­
velopment has been designed by the same 
architect who did Turgoose Point.
Aid. George MacFarlane complimented the 
developer on the large set-backs — 50 feet from 
Mt. Newton and 65 feet from East Saanich — 
and added “There are a lot of good things about 
this design.”
The development would contain 44 units 
based on a density of eight units per acre, said 
J. V. Absolon, who added they would be sold for 
$80,000 to $100,000.
“They will all be quality units with three bed­
rooms and fireplaces,” he said, and areas rang­
ing from 1,300 to 1,500 square feet with single 
and double garages.
Architect Vic Davis told committee the cedar 
and spruce design, with as much natural land­
scaping and retention of original trees was plan­
ned to complement the new Pioneer Square prop­
osed for the commercial properties directly to the 
north.
“I think the general concept is very good,” 
said Aid. Percy Lazarz, who wants as many 
original trees to remain as possible. Absolon 
explained the remains of a mature pear orchard 
will be retained intact as well as a number of 
large oak trees and others which will be plotted 
on the plan.
Municipal planner Gay Wheeler said the prop­
osal provides for 106 parking spaces although 
the by-law only calls for 88.
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AT OENJAMIN'S LEAF A BEAN 
ON ANY PURCHASE OF 
•10.00 on MORE


















WIDE LEO CORD PANTS
SUri'ABLK FOR WORK 
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‘Shoplocally
is the answer
Recent suggestions that Saanichton 
shopping centre be revitalized with a 
pioneer square development and an 
early 20th Century scheme carried 
through to stores already established in 
the area, sounds exciting. Ideas for new 
development include a fish market, far­
mers’ market, blacksmith's shop and an 
ice cream parlor. Mayor Dave Hill en­
thusiastically declares such -a develop­
ment could rival A'^ictoria’s Chinatown.
Certainly, markets have always been 
good places to draw in crowds and most 
people will drive for miles to buy penin­
sula-grown fruit and vegetables and 
locally-caught fish. ,Such stores are like­
ly to attract tourists as well as residents 
and will help provide a solid base for the 
“ stores already located in Saanichton.
On the surface it sounds as if a work­
able plan could be drawn up from this 
lively concept of a pioneer square, 
which also includes dressing up stores 
pioneer-style with the hope that people 
: — and especially tourists—-will besuffi- 
.' ciently attracted to look, stop and shop.
: The plan won’t need selling to most
y merchants, especially those who aren’t 
C doing SO well and believe the shopping 
y centre must expand with ihore services 
1 before its potential can be realized- 
• . However, getting their stores in line 
with new stores pioneer-style decor
■ might prove a costly business and some 
C merch an ts h a veal read y expressed 
Csome apprehension as to costs. But
■ perhaps this is something to be worked 
out between council and the business
■ coreyand some help given.
>4ax. Temp. (Aug. 14) 































Brought to you through the courtesy of
Chapel of Roses
YOUR CO.M.MU.NITY 
CH.APEL SERVi.N'G . .
,Jbdb whyte manm
new and used ® sail and power
656-7286 10431 Resthaven



































































applicable tuisard our 
SERVICE
SHILOH 
House of the 
Lord Jesus
(Non-Denominational)
Oldtime tractor and stocked field offer misty glimpse into farming methods of the 
past. Tractor is used by Saanich Historical Artifacts Society at their Pat Bay 
Highway property. Ron Sonnan photo
letters
1480 Ryan Street 
Victoria, B.C. VSR 2X1 
Phone:592-5024
No position
It has been reported that the Saanich Peninsula 
.Arts and Crafts Society has endorsed the prop)- 
osed expansion of the Panorama Leisure Centre 
which Avould include space for arts and crafts. 
This is not the case. .As a society SP.AC has not 
taken any position on the proposed addition to 
the recreation centre; and does not purpose to do 
so.
country.
Power .Squadron (Canadian Power Squad­
rons) courses were initiated in Canada during the 
winter of 1937&38 in Windsor, Ont., coming 




Saanich Peninsula .Arts and Grafts Societv
Canadian Power Squadrons were formed in 
1941 and received their Letters Patent in 1947. 
Being a member myself since 1961 and having 
had the honour to have been “head boy" (chief 
commander) of the organization in 1974 and 





Impetus for the plan ob\ iously comes 
from the knowledge that although 
■ .some businessmen are cioing very well 
:' in the Saanichton core, and some are 
: • getting by, others are suffering. Morale 
' is not very high for those who remem- 
y ber the three stores which went out of 
: business in the last 12 months, and a 
large, empty store, vacant these last 18 
months.
The Panorama Leisure Centre has been on the 
receiving end of a few, brickbats recently. As a 
regular user of its facilities, I would like to toss 
the centre a great big bouquet for its fine staff and 
excellent programs;','y’y 
y it is a joy to see children of all ages crowdings 
in for swirnming instruction and hockewgames, 
to watch the seniors enjoying their healthy svvinris 
and exercises and to observe families going 
together for fun and recreation. It seems To me 
that this: centre plays an important role in the 
community and deser\'es the support of all of us 
in Sidney and North Saanich.
Perhaps those who criticize the Panorama Lei­
sure Centre because of its cost to the taxpayers 
should consider the contribution it makes to the 
good health of bur citizens and to the prevention 
of juvenile delinquency. Even those who do not 
use it share the benefits it brings to the com­
munity.
Congratulations to all (hose responsible for 
such a well run facility.
Dorothy E. Waddell 
11065 .Kittiwake Place
Altogether, the proposal is hard to 
fault and if it goes ahead as planned the 
prognostications for success are good. 
\Vith one proviso. The man who told us 
“people need educating to shop locally" 
talked good, common sense.
Tourism won't keep the merchants 
alive, but regular customers from the 
rapidly growing arc.i will. It's the locals 
the store.smust please and serve — and 
educate to buv.
The Facts
Referring to Ron Normiin’.s article on Captain 
John Marsh, page 7 of .Sept. 10 edition.
I do not wi.sh in any way to detract from 
Captain .Marsh's expertise, experience, or the 
course which he is going to administer. 1 must 
query Norman's statement in paragraph six 
where he states that a course initiated b> Captain 
Marsh iiV 1968 was the forerunner ofi power 
squadron courses that sprang up across the
Your leading article on the Tsehum Har­
bour development correctly poses the question as 
it has now been left— namely, which is iumore 
important to preseiwe. the land or the water?
' Alderman'Bjngham and I believe that it is poss- 
ble to preserve both more successfully than the ' 
present plan provides. Lmfortunately, on some 
extraordinary interpretation of the rules of order 
by the proponents of the present plan, we were 
denied a hearing in council.
In brief, our porposal would waive the gift of 
parkland by North Saanich Marina and require 
instead the preservation in its natural state of 120 
ft of residential land along the north shore and the 
zoning of all residential land as minimum lot size 
one-acre.
In exchange for whatever concession this 
represent from what would result from the nor­
mal subdivision process (which is riot known) 
council would support the re-zoning and the 
dredging of two acres of residential land con­
tiguous to the existing marina berths.
This accepts that .some development is inevit­
able much as we might regret it. It argues that the 
vast marina expansion would be an unmitigated 
disaster and that on the other hand the municipal­
ity already contains three to four times the scale 
of parkland suggested in the community plan and 
public access to the land in question would des­
troy its value.





CLorUinued on page 5
.■.MKllKfeS I. ; ■'I ) .* ’
50 YEARS AGO: From the Sept. 16,1920, 
Issue of The Review.
Results fruivi the 52nJ annual Saanich .Agri­
cultural Fair were a prominent feature on the 
tront page of this issue. Winners,included: pota­
toes — a special award for an exhibit of 35 lbs. of 
one variety — 1. W,D.Michel!; 2. J,W. Durr- 
arice.:'
F. TurgiH'sc won in the sweet corn category 
with Alex McDonald a close second Tanner 
Brothers swept most of the apple section of the 
fruits section, with G.E. Goddard also making a 
fine showing,
50 YEARS AGO; From the Sept. 18, 1930, 
Issue of The Review.
Capt, C.R. Wilson of Heather Farm, Sidney, 
won the massive silver tray presented by his 
Honor Lieutenant-Governor R Randolph Bruce 
fur the breeder otThe fsisi lernaic animal, any age 
or breed, at the ..Nonh. .and South Saanich .Agri­
cultural Society’s .Annual Hxhibition at Saanich- 
ton Sept, 17.
in Sidney, but the work was postponed on
account of tlie w ar.
40 ^TL\RS .AGO: Frnin the Sept. 18, 1940, 
issue of The Review.
.Slixlem Talking Picnire 1 heater For Sidney; 
Here's good news for the comnninity: S,\h 
Henn. proprietor of the Rex Theater in Ganges, 
has just purchased tlie innkling and property on 
Fourth Street, just off Beacon .Axetiuc to the 
south, and formerly known at The .AuJiiortum.
With the esiahlishnu'iu (,vf a permanent de­
fence base in tins kvulityund the iniliix of scores 
of new families to the cliqrict .Mr, Henn fdt the 
time has anived for a nuxlern, up-to-date talking 
Picture house. The auditorium will be remem- 
Ix'rcd for ilie many years the silent movies were 
shown bv S.K. HaFwTh:
30 YEARS AGO; From the Sept, 20, 1950 
issue of Tlu- Ri vk w.
tunny tii w atch innumerable baseball games, and 
the luckv choice of his entertainments,
20 YEARS AGO; From the Sept. 21, 1960, 
issue of The Review ,
Plans for construction of an elaborate golf and 
country duh on 135 acrev of property he owns on 
.MeTavi>h Road were outlined to niernbers, of 
Sidney and North Saanich member of commerce 
Ttiesdas by Percy Criddic, formerly of Brandon, 
Man,
*
.Histx'ry' .of the opening of the Breni’ai.iod
^ # J* * .» -If .
The Board of Trade is continuing its en­
deavors to’prixure an appropriation from the
Ociiiumu,/ ,CocciMiitvi,; L..; w.i.jsUuwUui, ,.4 ,t.
public building for Sidney and also for a break­
water. It will be remembered that as far back as 
i9l4The public Works csiiiiMies contained an 
uppropnation tor a fKC'.i oliice and customs nouse
Waterworks District wa< niade last week when 
.Mrs, G,V, Williams, ol Beach Drive, was the 
tirst resident to pay her wester bill.
isvVi'i'k.d I'S.IS. CMtUtdi.'
w rote back to friends abeut lus trip to New York, 
and the letter was featured on the front p^ge of 
I he Kcviesv, uniiitbs saitl he loundiwo leatures 
or " f he Big .Apple ' most attractive; me oppor-
There is no public demand for a l>cer parlour in 
Central Saanich council decided at its meeting 
Sept. l,L Proprietor of the FYairie Inn. Roy C. 
Ward, was instructed by k-tterihat council is not 
m of such an estahlishmenl.
10 \'EARS AGO; From the Sept. 16, 1970, 
issue of The Review,
A humcane hit with lightning force F'nday, 
ju>t as the B.C. rerry. Queen of Sidney, wais 
attempting to make ,i regular landing at Galiano 
Island If xvas about 9;.Mi pm and a strong gust 
ol wind blew the fern* across Sturdics Bay and 
broadside on the Hat sloping rsKks.
. .(k . »i I, .» « *. '
i.>i>ugias bkpuiudd. i.s, ui S,ut Spiing biaiid 
bagged a nuturauding congar that had Ixren the 
b,sne of Island farmers for at least two weeks, 
Island residents Kdieve t|\e cougar swam the 
narrows irotn Vimcouvcr island,
Sunday Service 






Sun., Sept. 21 
9:45 a.m. - Sunday 
School for all ages.
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8:00 a.m. Communion 






8:00 a.m. Communion 






Rev. R.N. Good 
656-0023
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9:.30 a.m. Maiiins 
Sunday Schixil 
7:30 p.m Praise 0;
Worship 




11:00 a.m, Sunday 
.ScIhx'iI
! 1:15 a,m. Communion
Rev, Ivan Fuller 
652-2812 
Of nee 652-4311 




'Vow meet ai Ihe Moose 
Mall. 7925 I asi Saanich 
Road,
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Pastor Ernie Kratofit 
Phone 477-8478
Stellv's Secondary School 1627 Stelly’s Cross Rd.
SAANICHTON
BIBLE FELLOWSHIP
Meets each Sunday 
Keating Elem. School 
6843 Central Saanich Rd. 
Lord's Supper 9:30 a.m. 
Family Service 11:00 a.m. 

























2295 Weiler .Avp. 






Dennis J. Paap, Pastor 
Res. 656-7484 
Office 656-2721
The Church By The Lake 
Elk Lake
Community Baptist ■ 
5363 Pat Bay Hishwav 
Sunday, September 21 
9:30 a.m. , Family
Church School. 
10:30 a.m Morning











8:30 a ,rn. Communion 






A.L, Isaac 652-21 
.•\.S. McNeil
138
OUR LADY OF THE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 W. Saanich Road
Sunday Masses 




10030 Third St,, Sidney
(while under construction) 
Saturday .Mass only 








9925 5t)i Sireei 
SIDNEY, B.C,
10:01 a.m, 



















7:.i(i p.m. SX’ciliuMias 
Prayer
Al l ARE WEI,COME 
Pastor H.E. Dawes 
656-6940




7IHIHW. Saanich Rd 
Brentwood H«)
9:45 .i.m. Sunday 
llitrt.t.tn, ’yXor-hip
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Biologist speaks out
I listened with interest the other night to the 
public reaction to the latest compromise plan 
regarding development of Tsehum Harbour and 
Blue Heron basin. It seems as though it is now 
generally understood that, short of outright pur­
chase, there is no way of preventing some de­
velopment of the site, but there seems to be a 
general feeling that development of more land 
than the compromise calls for would be prefer­
able to the expansion of the water leases to acco­
modate more boats.
As a professional biologist and one-time en­
vironmental activist, I do not support that view 
for the following reasons.
, As far as the land is concerned, the impact of 
families and their pels will be felt on the shore­
line park property (if any), preserved trees and 
surrounding roadways. A narrow strip of trees 
along the north side of the property may contain 
trees that have grown up with the protection of 
other trees behind them and they may not with­
stand isolation.
, Other trees within the housing area may be 
scheduled for protection if a bylaw is passed but 
these are often inadvertently damaged during 
construction by heavy machines or by burial 
during re-grading. There is, too, the question of 
the minimum size that a woodland strip can be in 
order to shelter small mammals and nesting birds 
that require territories — though I cannot say 
what this size is.
There is one incidental problem with pre­
served parkland under the compromise scheme 
that should be raised in all fairness, though, and 
that is that council will end up managing a park. 
A wilderness park is only of value if people 
accept limited access, the presence of biting flies 
and some “unwanted" nature.
more letters
Preserving any parkland does not mean clear­
ing a green desert square and covering it with 
playgound equipment — which is a different 
type of park. Woe to council members who can 
claim that we have too much parkland if they are 
not making the distinction in parkland functions.
The environmental impacts of boats floating at 
moorings may be overstated, especially by those 
who don’t use them much or are not biologists. 
At the marina 1 use — a small one to be sure — 
the sea bed does have a generous supply of tires 
and bottles, but it also has starfish, burrowing 
shrimps and worms, many small "minnows" 
that attract quite a variety of sea birds, and a 
considerable diversity of marine life growing on 
the pilings, the floats and. alas, on the hull of my 
boat.
There are few live-aboards generating sewage 
at most marinas, and these add no more than the 
older septic fields of people (like me) that live on 
water front and do not pay for sewage treatment. 
Our shores areclo.sed to shellfish harvesting, but 
many of us are the cause of that problem.
The pilings akso attract pile perch and other 
fish that small boys angle for. and so. while 
anything we do changes the animal life around 
us, it is not true to say that the bit of oil and gas 
spilled even at the gas docks (the boats are 
not marked at the water line with oil as they 
would be if there were much around) or. the tin 
and copper and zinc dissolving from paint and 
anodes, is destroying all life (though jt should be 
watched very carefully).
Many birds such as herons, kingfishers, 
hooded mergansers, other ducks, geese, grebes 
and even ospreys adapt to sharing a marina with 
man, perhaps in reduced numbers, but that claim 
is not usually based on hard numbers. Some 
people even harvest shrimps in our marinas..
My major complaint about the environment 
and marintis has more to do with large expanses 
ol blacktop parking not screened by trees or 
broken up to fit in with the visual part of the 
landscape. 1 he sight of expensive boats floating 
week after week unused at moorings does not 
ollend me, but that is obviously a personal mat- 
(er. though 1 think 1 would be’veiy upset if the 
view Irom the highway were to be o|iened up by 
development so 1 could sec boats from Westport 
to Van Isle in one unbroken sweep.
Two other brief points should be raised. If we 
depend on our claim of a 21-foot shoreline allo­
wance to protect the environment, where rloes 
that line get drawn from anil does it include the 
trees we wish to save?
Finally, il congestion, the price of gasoline, 
shortage of fish and the economy should all con­
spire to make the marina berths redundant, they 
can be scrapped anil the sea bed will return to 
normal — but it is most unlikely that develo|ied 
land w'ill ever go hack to nature.
Perhaps in the final analysis, the [iiarina exten­
sion could be minimised without reducing the 
protected upland to the point where it is not reallv 
protected, though it should be remembered that 
the North Saanich control of tho.se leases is not 
absolute and could be lost just as the Al .R desig­
nation fell away.
Severe restrictions as to whtit one can do on a 
hall-acre lot may seem desirable when one is 
trying to curb development, but such bylaws 
would have to be acceptable to all property own­
ers, and some people defend their rights to do 
what they will with land and trees which others 
see as a part of common heritage.
We residents need to think very carefully tmii 
examine these issues fronr every side before 
being dedicated to what, at face value, .seems a
reasonable, simple, opposition to water leases.
Politics and environmentalism both depend on 
obtaining what is possible, w'hich is usually far 
short of w'hat is desimblc.
R.O. Brinkhurst 





You do not have to be Diogenes and search for 
an honest man, because he is alive and well and 
leaching at Parkland school in the person of John 
Shaw. A former resident of this area, Mrs. Lee 
Mesher. was visiting friends and planned to pay 
her monthly bills by drawing out a substantial 
sum of money from a local bank. Before contact­
ing her friends, she made an urgent telephone 
call at a public telephone booth and inadvertently 
lelt her wallet containing the money and all her 
l.D. and credit cards on the shelf in the phone 
booth.
Luckily lor her. Mr. Shaw decided to tele­
phone his w'ile that he was on his way home and 
picked up the wallet. He noticed Mrs. Mesher’s 
former address here and went to that residence, 
only to discover that she was no longer there, so 
he proceeded to try and locate her through other 
cards and telephone numbers in the w'allet.
Needless to say, she was in a state of shock 
when she went to pick up her wallet and the 
following day was still in a trauma, as this repre­
sented almost her total savings. She wishes to 
lake this opportunity of thanking Mr. Shaw, the 




Referring to my letter 
to the editor of last week 
in which 1 criticized the 
handling of the Bosuns 
Marina/Van Isle Marina 
expansions. I have been 
asked by the president 
of the chamber to point 
out that those views ex­
pressed were not the re­
sult of a motion discus­
sed and voted on by the 
chamber.
There has been no 
motion passed or dis­
cussion because there 
has been no imforma- 
tion passed or consulta­
tion with the chamber of 
commerce on these 
highly significant de­
velopments relative to 






C. Robert Ward 
vice-pre.S!dent 
Sidney - North 
Saanich C h a ni b e r o f 
C o nimerce
“’Ll ? , „ w '•
* 
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Sicily's teacher Fraser Syme is first to cross finish line in 3 
km I'erry I'ox Run h'or Cancer staj^ed Friday id’ternooii til 
Stelly’s. Students and public raised some $1,800 in pledges. 
About 350 students took part in race with an avera|»e pledge of 
$2 per student. Central Saanich Mayor Dave Hill, Sicily's 




A 2.S>ye:ir-old North 
Sit a tlie It woman who 
took part in ti joy-riding 
incident Aug. 15 on it 
.sailboat oil Sidney wiis 
fined $200 in Victoria 
provincial court last 
week,
Kathy Ann (frimx 
son, 1050 John, pleaded 
guilty to taking a vessel 
vvilhotil the owner's 
consent, Kon.ild Petet 
Riesen of Revelstokc 
was jointly charged with 
Crinisson but faded to 
.appear and a warrant 
Wa.s ordered for his 
arrest. ..
Crown counsel
Richard Liiw said the 
owner of the d5-inclre 
vessel was notified that 
his hoiit was taken and 
called Sidney RCMP,
When police arrived 
lliey spotted the vessel 
will) two persons aboard 
about 20-met res 
offshori'.
. The sailboat was jtad- 
died into shore after 
ofliccis oidcicd llic pail, 
in, A dinghy belonging 
to the same owner sank 
but vi'iis Inter rf*fnv(»ri*d, 
Law said.
Grirnssori told the 
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.School leadership 
was tlie theme of a trail- 
hreaking seminar I'or 2.) 
seniors from Stelly’s 
secondary school last 
weekend,
( Jrganized hy teacher 
Chris llat'kcr. the con- 
lerence ran I'lom noon 
Sunday until late Tues­
day afternoon at the 
YMCA’s Camp Ihiin- 
derbird at Sooke. and is 
the lirsi ailetnpi li< de­
velop student leadership 
potential in the Saanieli 
school district,
Sltulciiis dealt oilli 
prohlem-solving, how 
tit run a incc’ling, man" 
agmnenf and roitittnnti- 
cations. itnd with boat­
ing. hiking and camp­
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Plow 4 Ciimes Of u tinne.
> -;;
Shopping With US has always paid off in 
savings...now it couid pay off for you 
in big cash prizes!
Hay Winners' Jackpot Bingo™ and see if 
you'il be one of the lucky shoppers who'll 
win one of the Jackpot prizes!
Its the newest, most exciting Bingo 
game anywhere! And its easy to play, 
and easy to qualify for the big Drawing.
Here’s all yoii do
Just match the number on your Bingo marker to the number 
on your dIe-cut card and slip it Into the correct position. And 
when you fill an entire row horizontally, vertically, or 
diagonally, you win! Got your free Bingo ticket at the 
checkout lane each time you come into the store. Each 
ticket contains 4 markers.
ODDS CHART
Odds stated are good tor thirty days after promotion begins. Odds will be revised
weekly thereafter to indicate prizes still available and will be posted in partlcloatino stores. Odds effective September's, 1980, putticipaimg
No purchase nocossary to 
participate. One ticket per 
adult (18 years over) per 
store visit.
Tho promotion bogino on Boplombnr 8,^ 1980 nrul is 
aoboclulocl to ond D« ' ............)oc<3mbor 6, 1980, Howovor, II will 
oiiiciniiy end upon distribution of all game tickota, at 
which iiino the promotion termination will bo announc­
ed. All prize® not claimed within 20 days of this nn« 


























22,272 to 1 




1,713 to 1 
568 to 1 
122 to 1
6 to 1
2,446 to 1 
857 to 1 
284 to 1 
60 to 1
3 to 1
TOTAL 230,042 76 to 1 6 to 1 3 to l
WINNER'S JACKPOT BINGO I® nvoilftblo at all Canada 
Solowoy Storoo In British Columbia (oxcopt Crnnbrook 
and Dawson Creek),
It all Bingo prizes are rodeemed, tho odds ol winning a Jackpot prize will bo 23,004 to t
O COPYrtifiKT i»G0. CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
Play offt«n . . . the more times you are an 
instant winner or Bingo winner . . . th®
better your chances are to be a
Jackpot Winner!
■. \ ■■ J.'.'..:
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you want from a store ... „



































Sweet or Unsweet. 
48 fl. oz. tin 




14 ft. oz. tin 




14 fl. oz. tin 






Pkg. of 12 .
CREAM CORN
[Town House 
114 fl. oz. tin 
Case of 24 tins YOGURT
Town House 
[14 fl. oz. tin 





14 fl. oz. tin 
Case of 24 tins
Town House 
14fl. oz. tin 







FRENCH CUT GREEN BEANS
,$g99Town House 
14 fl. oz. tin 












Cragmont Tins > ^
'■■284 mi tin';'-■;.;:■■■„'
































(*1.36 kg) Pkg. ... . . . . . . . . . .
Scandia 
Dinnerware RRAPFS'KfliH 1101111 n»iyp
A Righ Quality, Hand Decorated Stoneware 












No. 1 Grade 
(*1.49kg).. . . . . . . . . . . u f ■ • f • a « *
Look for money saving 
case sale UUs iweek
ft
l^rices Effective Sept. 15-21
at your Friendly Sidney Safeway Store. I ^ ^ ^
“■lE.sxSi'ss!'"'! *™ also oiB* ainqmiic
supply speckils!
#iiMiBW>iU|iifiiiiiiiiiiiiirtiviniiii'Biifiiiu
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tion Monday to cement 
over the traffic Island on 
Patterson Road cul-de- 
sac.




Baking has been our business 
since 1903
Youngsters at Saanich 4H Goat Club have 
been rallying around one of their members — 
11-year-old Gregory Howe of Stelly’s Cros­
sroad, who became partly blind following an 
operation for a brain tumor.
Club members — aged between 9 and 19, and 
parents organized a garage sale in July, raised 
$50, which included donations from people 
who’d read about Gregory in The Review, and 
presented the money to Gregory at an Aug. 11 
meeting in Saanichton Agricultural Hall.
And this weekend the club plans another gar­
age sale at 7961 East Saanich Road, featuring 
home baking, toys, vegetables, fruit, llowers, 
clothes, books and a variety of other articles.
DELICIOUS BAKED GOODS 
"FRESH DAILY"
Alan, 12, suffers 
third bike theft
2507 Beacon fmmi656-1012
Some people have all the luck — and others 
don’t. Unfortunately, 12-year-old Alan Larkey, 
10315 Bowerbank, falls in the latter category.
The boy, it riiay be recalled from a front page 
story in the July 30 issue of The Review, was the 
victim of two bicycle thefts in two days — July 
15 and 16.
Then last week, in only his eighth day of 
school, Larkey’s new $140 “motorcross” bicy­
cle was stolen from the bike stand at North 
Saanich school.
And his mother — Barbara Larkey — is fu­
rious. ■ •
“Why do people take other people’s posses­
sions?’’ she asked. “1 just don’t understand it.’’
SAILVIEW 
BRAND NEW DELUXE 
RENTAL TOWNHOUSES




, f- .1 ■ I ‘ ' 
■iWiiii.ii/ii
•w/w carpets ‘Parking *2 Bedrooms
• 3 appliances ‘Patios . (no pets please)
•Fireplaces ‘Drapes
Contact












“NEW” IDEAS FOR OLD WALLS
LIVING ROOM 
PANELS
• See Windsor for all your 
panelling needs. Our 
, Contental Series of Wall 
Panels come in rich, warm 
looking woodgrain overlay 
panels. Light and dark 




Wood Grain Panels 














This year... re-decorate your 
Rec.-Room Walls. Your choice of 
Windsor Cedar V-groove or Windsor 
Birch Masonite V-groove No. 1 
Hardboard. Any one of these panels will 
bring new life to your walls.
















Pre-assembled and ready to to. ' • 4 
Includes door and jamb. Easy to install 
yourself.
Ea.




4'50 Pcs Por Bundle »6,49
6........... " ’■ ‘9.49


















CABINET PLYWOOD HARDBOARD SPECIALS
Chestnut 2 Sides *49.95 
Maple 2 Sides ‘54,95 
>/V'Ash 2 Sides ‘69.95 
‘bt"Walnut 1 Side ‘69.95 
%"Toak1Sido '64.95
Rog. Special
Vri"4x0 - Nat #2 ‘3.95 *3.19
’4r’'4x8 Noty/2 *5,49 *4.69
VV'4X8 - Primed tt 1 ‘8.95 *7.95
HIB
PlpWOOd^
2120 Keating X Rd, 652-5632
Open Suiidny* 10:00 • 8;00









BY RON NORMAN 
(Staff Writer)
Historic buildings and sites in North 
Saanich will be protected from demolition or 
uncontrolled alterations in the future as a re­
sult of a new heritage bylaw recently 
approved by North Saanich council.
The bylaw — modelled after Victoria's 
unique heritage bylaw — is actually a set of 
guidelines set down to protect certain build­
ings and property deemed part of North 
Saanich’s historic past. Mayor Eric Sher­
wood-explained in an interview last week.
The bylaw allows-council to select a five- 
person heritage committee, whose function is 
to locate and recommend heritage buildings 
and sites within North Saanich for inclusion 
under the new bylaw.
individual bylaws must then be struck for 
each building or site, Sherwood added.
The idea is to keep the places in their herit­
age condition, he explained. “We just 
shouldn’t have them bulldozed down.”
Under the bylaw, owners of heritage prop­
erty can qualify for certain concessions if they 
keep the home in its heritage condition.
Sherwood said he knows of two buildings 
in North Saanich which are good bets to fall 
within the heritage classification; Sandown 
Raceway manager Jim Keeling’s home which 
is the old Glamorgan Farm; and W.J. Klyn’s 
home at 9004 East Saanich Road —just north 
of the. Panorama Leisure Centre.
But those aren’t the only sites — there are 
others. Sherwood said, and they will have to 
be identified by the committee.
Included on the committee are: Mrs. J. 
John, 10675 Blue Heron Road; Mr. A. Daw- 
I kins. 9534 West Saanich; John Gibb,. 316 
I Coal Point Lane; Nell Horth, 10837 Deep 
; Cove Road; and Mary Martin, 365 Moses 
j Point Road.
Two buildings facing possible designation as heritage 
properties under new North Saanich bylaw include turn- 
of-the-century Klyn home on East Saanich Road (top), 





The current Saanich. Peninsula bus service 
provides eight trips each way per day between 
Brentw^qd„and Swartz Bay but according to a 
plan schSduled for implementation in January of 
1981 there will be 20 trips per day to Saanichton 
where a transfer can be made to an express bus to 
(Swartz'Bay.'■
The transfer arrangement is scheduled, 
according to the Capital Regional District’s chief 
transit planner, so Brentwood and Swartz Bay 
buses will stop together for about two minutes to 
ensure convenient passenger transfer.
• 1
TERRY FOX FUND







To Tlic Canadian Cancer Society
Bring In Your Overdue 
Books And lines l o
JSidney • North Snonich & Brentwood Branches
( Canadian Pacific Air Lines has 
been granted approval of its applica­
tion to include Pat Bay Airport on its 
schedule of flights, Sidney council 
was told Monday night.
The Canadian Transport Com­
mission informed council of the 
approval,Which came despite Sid­
ney council’s opposition.
Council had opposed the service 
to Victoria on the grounds that any 
additional air carriers should pro­
vide service to suit the needs of the 
travelling public.
Sidney suggested it would give 
CP Air conditional support if the 
company would agree to a number 
of items, including: permanent up-,
grading of facilities to rectify pre­
sent deficiencies; to use aircraft with 
low decibel noise ratings; to installa­
tion of radar facilities before more 
air traffic is inaugurated, and to ress- 
chedule service by all airlines to 
cover all times of the day or night.
But 12 letters of general support 
were submitted with the application, 
including one from Central Saanich 
council.
The B.C. governrhent supported 
the application, pointing out CP Air 
flights would ease current problems 
and give additional peak capacity,' 
adding at the same time a new attrac­
tiveness to Victoria as a business, 
vacation and holiday destination.
Henley & Robertson
BaiTi.sters & Solicitors, 
Notaries Public
wls/i to (niiioKurr
T'hc Relocation or'l’licif OITiics 
Froni 2456 Beacon Ave. 
l o #201 — 2377 Bevan Ave. 




riie rek>|.)lioiK' Rt’inains Unchanoed
656-7231
H & R Block Tax School 
Provides Total Training
TMIHfWOOBkIOHI
Willi the complexity of today's income tax system and 
the annual changes in the tux law, income tax preparers 
must receive intensive and thorough training in order to 
prepare income tax returns pro|xrriy 
Canadians arc increasingly aware of the complexities 
of income taxes and the public wants and needs competent 
and complete service wlicn il comes to tlicir tux icturns.
Ill order lo meet the growing rcnuiremcnts for trained 
income tax preparers, H & R operates a compre­
hensive tax school each year with classes held in com- 
iiumiiles thrmighmii Canada, I he school is open to any­
one inicrcsieil in learning ahoiii income taxes or wanting 
to develop a career in the expanding field of tax prepara­
tion, Pal Marrison, MAR Block city manager said. In the 
past, students have included reiircd persons, college stu­
dents and housewives seeking extra ineome as well as 
business people who want to v^ink patt-limo preparing 
income tax tetunts-
Income lax classes begin in mitl-Sepicmtser and eon 
linuc over a 1 .V,4 week i>eriod, I he school offers a choice 
ol daytime or evening sessions, All msiniciois arc ex[K-n- 
diced Block employees,
A cost of VW.SB covers the cx|x:nse of iiU rcIcrcncc 
materials, supplies, lax forms, lexihooks, icgisiraiioii and 
luilioii,
Job interviews are available to lop students at the end of 
the course, although there is no obligation lo accept 
employment, nor is there any olrligation on tire part of 11 
iV, It Block to idfci a job, Mi, ll.uiistat (loiiacd mu.
Interested (wrsons may obtain additional infdnrialion at 
the UtrKk office at Beacon Ave., Sidney, or they




Sidney RCMF* arc iil- 
vcsligating a rash of 
break-ins to boats at 
Westport Marina, ami 
hope to have a break­
through within the ne.xt 
week.
Try a New 
Oil Company
• Automatic Oil Deliveries.
• Furuace Froteetlon ST'Vyear 
0 Leased 1 lot Water Heaters
• Wllk WoodvStoves
® Wllk Fireplace Inserts
• Insulation and 
Tlicrmopane Windows
388-7837
niVlfiiGM t.'lF riHLiJ, t:ANAPA L,Tt"j
RCMP spokesman 
Jt, Bob Hobson said’ 
about 20 boats were in­
volved in the petty'
Tlie boats are being^ 
entered in the late even­
ing or night and ipianti- 
lies ol food and liquor 
eonsumed, Hobson 
said. No money has 
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One of 68 vintage automobiles at Deep Cove Chalet concourse Aug. 31. Vintage cars 
came from Vancouver, Tacoma, Bellingham, and Seattle, as well as Vancouver 
Island. First prize for most elegant car went to a 1936 Mercedes Benz 540K owned 
by Sigfried Linke of Seattle. Organizer Rudi Koniczek hopes invitation-only affair 
becomes an annual event. Scott cobbe Photo
Sea cadet
Sailing into their 12th year, Royal Canadian 
Sea Cadet Corps Admiral Budge held its first 
parade Sept. 3 for the 1980-81 training year.
Attending courses this past summer were 
Mike Lankenau, John Caffery, Brad Goodyear 
and John Henwood — two-week general training 
at HMCS Quadra; Shaun Moody — Vernon 
army cadet camp sailing course; Kevin McKen- 
chnie — Boatswain course at HMCS Quadra; 
and Darcie^ Rolf, Alison Winkenhower, Mike 
Feetham, Jordie Sanderson and Miles Fidler -— 
on-the-job-training at HMCS Quadra. ;
At their quarters located adjacent to Victoria 
International Airport, commanding officer 
.Lieut. Ross Ramsey welcomed returning cadets 
and outlined activities for the coming year. In­
cluded were sailing, swimming, nfle shoioting, 
.hikes and cruises aboard Canadian Forces des- 
■troyers.-,:;
An open invitation is extended to all Sidney 
and Saanich area young men and women aged 
between 13 and 18 to visit the corps facilities 
Wednesday evenings from 7 to 9:30 p.m. For 
more information call 478-1630, 692-4928 







Tues. & Thurs. Eve. 7-10 p.m. (theory) 



















JIM WILL BE HERE 
lEVERY WEEK TO TELL YOLl 
ALL ABOUT THE MANY 





— ENGINE TUKNE UI’S & REPAIRS-- 
C’OMI'LIVH- MUi rUiR & SHOCKS SHOP 
All 10 ELIiCTRIC-REBUILI). REPAIR. EXCHANGE 
GENERAI. SERVICE -C
^CORNER OF 2nd & BEVAN - 656-2422
■ JJ iHill Service Standard Slation (YOUR TOWN PUMP)
Get Them
Together Now
Now isi tlie time io«
Start Thinking About 
Christmas Grifts For Your 
f Loved Ones,
What Could Be Nicer Than 
A Family Portrait?
A Priceless Keepsake 'lo Be 
Passed Down through 
Many Generations,
ftWfcJi For Appointment Call
^»IlB Tlotise olr PoHiPatW





B ‘ S m Mm real estate.
What this sign means to you:
Your local Realty World member will now be backed by all the resources 
of a successful international organization, offering you:
Professionally trained sales 
people with a thorough know­
ledge of your area.
Greater market exposure 
through our international referral 
system and MLS services.
The exclusive “Real-Scope" 
system—a photographic tour 
designed as a timesaver for both 
the buyer and the seller.
The full range of services a large 
real estate organization can 
provide with the personal touch 
of local ownership.
Sidney Realty Ltd. 
2348 Beacon Ave., Sidhey
SALE
SATURDAY ONLY—
In Store Demonstrations 
From 10:00 o.m.
Synkolold of Canada will 
demonstrate application & 





A representative of 
Dorntqr will also be 
demonstrating a 




Look for our flyer at your door
or pick up a copy In the store
Serving Victoria & the Peninsula 6 Days a Week 
With a Full Range of Building Materials
2046 Keating X Road
IlltlM
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Birdies, birdies, birdies




FaJl Side For Men and Boys
30% OFF










North Star Clogs 
Savage Oxfords in 
Brown & White
reg *32.00 - *38.00
*25.00
“Shocd for the whole family




DAY OR CHEF’S SALAD













11:30 -2:30 p.m 
We will be carving 
ahipolbeel 
in our new 
dining room.
“Stay with US —







2476 Mt. Newton X Rood 652*1146
■
By JIM TANG
It had something special in the way of ah 
exciting finish but it ended almost exactly the 
way it shaped up from the time it became known 
that U.S. veteran Don Bies and two of Canada’s 
top three touring pros, Manitoban Dan Halldor- 
son and Kelowna’s Dave Barr, would be at the 
Glen Meadows Golf and Country Club last week 
to challenge Jim Rutledge for the B.C. Open golf 
championship.
There were others in one of the strongest fields 
ever for a B.C. golf event who were capable of 
victory but it figured strongly that the battle for 
the $5,000 first prize would be between the three 
tested tour pros and the 21-year-old Victorian 
with the potential to surpass any^ing his rivals 
have yet accomplished.
Halldorson, 46th on the U.S. pro tour this year 
with tournament earning of $73,850, skidded out 
of contention with a third-round 78 but Bies, 
Rutledge and Barr, playing together in the last 
threesome in the last round, made it a tournament 
to remember before finishing in that order.
It took a spectacular comeback for Bies, 
whose career tournament earnings total more 
than $535,000, to post the 13-under-par 275 
needed for a one-stroke victory over Rutledge 
and a three-shot margin over the ever-lurking 
Barr.
The 42-year-old Seattleite began his conquest 
of the 6,908-yard McTavish Road layout with a 
five-under-par 67 in the pro-am and then began 
his Open bid with 68-65 to take a two-stroke lead 
at the half-way point.
But Bies slipped into a second-place tie with 
Barr, one stroke behind Rutledge, when he ran 
into some third-round troubles and carded a two- 
over-par 74.
Problems continued on the early holes in Sun­
day’s last round, and two over par for the first 
seven holes and six strokes behind Rutledge, 
Bies appeared to be out of it. Then he turned it 
around in an amazing rally.
He cut six strokes off par in eight holes with 
birdies on the ninth, lOth, 11th, 13th, 15th and 
I6th holes and took a two-stroke lead into the last 
hole when Rutledge had a bogey on the 17th.
But there was to be one more test before Bies
Don Bies received his first-place cheque and the trophy as champ of B.C. Open 
Goif tourney from John Ferris, pacific regional manager of Baliantynes Distilleries.
Left, club pro champion Bill Wakeham. Timi Cronk photo
could claim his prize. Not one to yield easily, 
Rutledge left one of the area’s largest ever galler­
ies — estimated by some at more than 3,000 — 
agog by chipping in for a birdie three on the last 
hole.
That meant Bies had to use no more than two 
putts from about 70 feet to avoid a playoff, and 
he capped it with a first putt that left him with 
little more than a tap-in for the needed par and a 
last-round 68.
Rutledge also lost the long-driving champion­
ship, his 268-yard effort four yards short of the 
272 yards managed by Prince George-pro 
Wayne Vollmer, but there was much consolation 
besides the $3,000 second prize for the young 
Victorian.
He lowered the course record to 65 in the first 
round, played superbly on and around the greens 
and while a hook sometimes nullified his length 
off the tee, he had four sub-par rounds (65-70-
71-70) in a 12-under effort which would have 
been good enough in most tournaments.
Most important of all, he showed the kind of 
poise necessary to make the most out of talent.
Barr, also under par (68-70-69-71) for each of 
the four trips, picked up $2,000 for his third- 
place 278.
Former-Victorian Cec Ferguson, now a club 
pro in Regina, finished with a 69 for a 283 and 
tied Windsor-veteran Bob Panasiuk for fourth 
place. Both received $1,375. Bill Wakeham, 
who moved for Victoria to become the club pro 
at the Cowichan club, gave himself a 40th birth­
day present with a last-round 78 which brought 
him the $850 first prize for topping the B.C. club 
pros entered in the tournament. His four-year 
total was 297.
Sandy Harper of Nanaimo, only four strokes 
out of the lead after three rounds, was the leading 
amateur with a four-under 284.
Bowlers
in
Members ofthe Pacific Island Soaring Society control unit priced at about $400, is the most
and competitors from as far as San Diego, Cali- costly piece of equipment necessary to undertake
Tomia, met at Cumberland farm on Stelly’s Cros-^^ craft and associated equipment^
sroad last weekend for the society’s annual rnod- however, would not cost more than $6()0br S7{X) 
el glider meet.'''\:":v-Jn’total.
action
Competition was stiff in the 28-entry field, 
which included members of;both the U.S. and 
Canadian national teams. Combined with excel­
lent weather conditions and according to society ; 
spokesman Brian McKay, the best site for model 
glider flying in Canada, the competition simply 
made the excellentmeet more enjoyable.
The 20 members who comprise the society 
prefer a loose-knit organization and have no con­
ventional executive board or guiding council. 
They are all, members of the Northvyesi Soaring 
Society, and compete regularly on a circuit 
which includes Saanich. Seattle, Portland, Van­
couver, Vernon, Prince George, and some areas 
of Idaho State.
McKay says the initial expense of a radio
The attractions of the sport include the social; 
aspects of competition and the- inherent chal­
lenge pitting man’s knowledge of aerodynamics 
against the force of nature. ■
Novices are not required to compete against 
the experts and are encouraged through regular 
meets in their own classes held at the Cumber­
land farm site. Some six contests are held at the 
site each season through the good graces of the 
farm owner, T. Harvey, who has donated the use 
of his land to the society for the past five years.
Contact with society members can be accom­
plished through the Royal Oak Hobby Shop 
where information arid guidance for interested 
persons will be willingly dispen.sed.
By TOM CRONK 
Sidney Bowlers are 
back in action and in 
better form than ever be­
fore, says Miracle 
Lanes manager Lyall 
Riddell.
Scores posted on the 
alley black-board shows 
Ron Doran of Tuesday 
Commercial League 
leading the lanes fol­
lowing his season open­
ing 361 single and 825 
three game total.
Doran is closely fol­
lowed by Thursday 
Commercial’s Bob Mil- 
ton who recorded a 350 - 
735 combination and* 
Stan Escolt of Legion 
League who posted a 
personal best of 341-* 
694,
The Lightweight Heavyweight
Now You Can Afford 





At * 40“ OFF! -WStS.
A professional saw that homeowners can afford.
Riddell says the 
ladies’ leagues didn’t 
fare very well opening 
night but he cxpccts« 
they Will be back to 
fortn shortly,
Tho GS-500VL is dosiQned and built to moot overy requiromenl of tho 
profossional woodcutter, Yot Its size, weight, and price are small enough 
for homoowner use. '̂
7iSi' Weiit'SiiiillicIl 'mSijS.
In Eeautifial Erentwood Bay
iiptpiwi
652-1821
• 50 cc engine ^
« VVeiQhs only 12.1 lbs,
•'Anii-vibo sy8t(3m
♦ Automatic oiler
• Bfli iengibshom Id • 24
« 12-MONTH LIMITED WARRANTY
SIDNEY EENTAiS LTD
m’m — mm sTMLEf,
SIDNEY 656-5541
The Yoiitli Bowling 
Council section at Mira­
cle Lanes has been ex­
panded, is in its second 
year of operation, and 
already tias 43 youngs­
ters registered. There 
are still openings in hotli 
Saturday aiul Suiulay 
leagues.
'reams and individutil 
l)owlers are rei|uired as 
well for utlult sections, 
Tuesday Commercial 7- 
9 anti 9- It p.m. 
leagues, as well as 
Thursday Commercii|,l 
9-11 and Monday 7-9 all 
need members.
For more informatioH 
phone 6.56.2431,
lim.iwi) i( u*«(1 coiTHTihicihllv
FENCING LTD,
All kinds ol Inncinn - 
r(*sirif*n1(,*il rnnuncri'irtl 
Linn,









The B.C. Open was a fine tournament, bles­
sed by near-perfect weather and outstanding * 
golf, but the real story is in how il was made 
possible and in what the future can bring.
The tourist-conscious Victoria area has never 
made the most of its 12-month golf, and it’s 
something which has long bothered Ken King, 
tourist-conscious manager of Victoria’s Harbour 
Towers. When it looked as if there would be no 
B.C. Open in 1979 because of lack of a sponsor. 
King decided lo try and do something about it.
‘ He approached his employer. Park Pacific 
Apartments Ltd., owner of Harbour Towers and 
Chateau Victoria, and found a sponsor and help.
• With the assistance of Fred Weiland, general- 
manager of Chateau Victoria, and Mike Ruddy, 
Park Pacific sales manager and an avid golfer 
who is a Glen Meadows member, King set up the 
first Harbour Towers-Chateau Victoria, B.C. 
Open.
The 1979 purse was set at $20,000 and Labatts 
stepped in to help by sponsoring the pro-am. It 
■ was only a start. This year, the B.C. Open prize 
money was increased to $30,000, making it the 
third richest men’s golf event in Canada, Labatts 
carried on to again sponsor the pro-am and Bal- 
lantines, a name well-known to those who drink 
Scotch whisky, came in to sponsor a tournament 
within a tournament which offered an additional 
$2,000 in prize money for B.C. club pros entered 
in the Open.
In addition, about $3,500 is expected for the 
United Appeal through the car raffle held to help 
defray some tournament expenses, 35 per cent of 
gross proceeds being designated for this cause.
' The B.C. Open is scheduled to be held on the 
mainland next year, but plans call for a bigger 
and better tournament for the Victoria area. King 
is the first president pf the Victoria Open Golf 
Society, formed to promote an annual Victoria 
Open.
It is to be scheduled for the week after the B C. 
Open, and the goal for the first Victoria Open is 
$50,000 in prize money. It is also hoped that a 
sponsor can be found for the first B.C. senior 
professional tournament, which would be played 
at the same time and give senior (50 and older) 
pros a chance at two sets of prize money.
So, next September should bring Vancouver 
Island its biggest and richest golf event and if no 
new sponsor is found for the B:C. Open, it is 
' possible that 'the first Victoria Open could be 
recognized as being for the B;C. championship.
King announced Sunday it would be held at 
■Glen Meadows, which is at it should be in view 
of the co-operation shown by owner Percy Grid­
dle and club-pro Bill Penny in the staging of the 
1979 andT980 B.C. Opens.
“Without them we couldn’t have held the 




Wayne Treinblcy of Victoria was the big 
winner in the B.C. Open Golf raffle for a 
1980 Thunderbird.
Draw for the car was made following the 
final round of the tournament Sunday at Glen 
Meadows Golf and Country Club.
Proceeds will go to the United Way.
SIDNEY MEAT MAiKEI
9786 - and street 656-7535
ALL OUR MEAT IS AGED, GRAIN-FED, CANADA "A"
SPUmO LAIYIB
Whole or Half ......................................................
SiDES OF BEEF HINDS ...JT'’
INGUSH BAHGERS..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
FREEZER PACKS AVAILABLE
Weight loss In cutting, boning and trimming will Increase prices per pound.
Glen Meadows Golf and Country Club owner Percy 
Criddle adds some “body english” to shot during pro-am 
prelude to B.C. Open last week.
Sunshine, and temperatures as high as 23- 
degrees C greeted pro golfers and celebrities in 
the pro-gram prelude to the 1980 B.C. Open at 
• Glen Meadows Golf and Country Club Sept. 4.
The foursome led by Abbotsford pro Ray Ste­
wart captured the honors with a combined total 
of 154 points.
Stewart paced the squad with a sizzling six- 
under 66 to tie the course record. He fired 31 on 
the front nine and 35 on the way home on the par ■ 
72 course.
Stewart was joined in the winners circle by 
former North Saanich alderman O.B. Philip, 
10202' McDonald Park Road, pr\' Coulter of 
Saanich, and the Vancouver Canucks’ Jerry
■■'Butler. ■■■'■■
In second spot just four points back of the 
leaders was the team of Don Bies — a pro from
Seattle and the only golfer in the field to ever win 
a regular PGA tour event, Eric Graham of Sid­
ney, Ron Sallis of Sidney and Jim Inman, also of 
Sidney.
Other celebrities to take part in the event in­
cluded MLA Evan Wolfe, Glen Meadows owner 
Percy Criddle, a number of Vancouver Canucks 
— among them Jere Gillis, Bob Manno, Rick 
Blight, and Dennis Kearns, as well as former 
Canadian Football League; great Tommy Joe 
;Coffey. "
9832 - 3rd Street,
It’s right downtown — Open 6 a.m. - 10:00 pJni daily
HAVE A NICE DAY!
'Remember 
the saying :
"You don't have 







More than 50 fans 
turned out to witness the 
Peninsula Old Timers 
hockey club’s first game 
of the season at the Rac­
quet Club in Victoria 
Sept. 13, against the 
Victoria Kinks.
The Kinks defeated 
the focal squad 5-1 but it 
was a moral victory for 
the peninsula team since 
they arc rated as an F 
Division squad and the 
Kinks arc rated G.
Club spokesman Ray 
Mott credits the play of 
Brian Storrier in the nets 
for peninsula, for keep­
ing the game close. 
Laurie Dunn scored the 
lone goal for the local
squad who where defe­
ated by the Kinks 9-0 in 
their last meeting.
Peninsula’s next 
game will be Oct. 4 on 
home ice at the Panor­
ama Leisure Centre.
Family R&staviFant
Open Every Day At 11 AM
Light Luncheons —- Soft Ice Cream










I’hc Sidney lodge of 
the Knights of Pythia.s 
will host the B.C. grand 
chancellor of the frater­
nal order, Doug South- 
worth of Penticton next 
Wednesday.
Southworih’s visit is 
official and will be 
made at the regular con­
vention ofthe local vie- 
tqry lodge no. 63 at 8 
p.m.
Lodge chancellor 
commander A1 Horton 
will preside at Ihe meet­
ing at which ritualistic 
grand lodge honors will 
be extended lo Souih- 
vvnrth in recognition of 
his official capacity In 
the 116-ycar-old frater­
nal organization.
A siTcelal dinner will 
be served to all mem­
bers at 6 p.m. prior to 
the 8 p.m meeting
PATIO BLOCKS 













ODDS & ENDS IN 
SHORT LENGTHS OF 
WOOD 1/_^_





Reg. 89* ea. . ea.
CORRUGATED 
FIBREGLASS 
FOR YOUR YARD 
26”x96” ONLY
SEPT. 30/80




FOR YOUR FREE IN-HOME ESTIMATE
Two Special Bargains 




VICTORIA STEAMATIC CO. LTD
6761 Klrkpotrlck Crescent
2 BLADE POCKETKNIFESI 




llic total cleaning service
irs Automatic With Steamailcl
WINTER IS COMING 










10' Length ^ ^ a













& Lawn Furniture 
Big Savings On These!
Il
One Only GE 18” ELECTRIC 
LAWNMOWER
..... 5#5#Reg, Spec.
SALE ENDS Sept 30th\
PHONE 656^1134
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Man fears 
typhoid, disease
Groundwater collecting on the 
surface of his property has a North 
Saanich man very concerned about 
the possible outbreak of diseases 
such as malaria and typhoid.
L. A. Griffith, 9220 Canora Road, 
wrote North Saanich council Aug. 
24 that the problem needs immediate 
action, including draining of deep 
wells in the area to prevent further 
water collection.
Griffith also suggested council 
consider connecting sewage from 
area residences to a “proper dispos­
al and treatment unit.’’
He called such a move “the only 
satisfactory solution” to the ground- 
water problem.
Council’s public works commit­
tee has agreed to handle the problem 
and corne back to council with a 
recommendation.
The water table has been only four 
feet below ground level since the 
time he moved into the home 11 
years ago, Griffith wrote.
But the water never collected on 
the surface of any part of his proper­
ty — even during the heavy rains 
sometimes experienced.
Then in April of this year water 
began to seep through the surface of 
the asphalt in his driveway, Griffith 
reported, in the area where his septic 
field is located.
Griffith became concerned about 
the seepage above his septic field, 
and has since had it cleaned out, and 
had public works chairman Aid. Jim( 
Gumming out to look at the. 
problem.
Gumming told Griffith the prob­
lem may be due to the considerable 
rise in the water table — in turn a 
result of numerous deep wells in the 
area which were formerly pumped 
out to aid the local water supply, but 
since the advent of piped water, 
have no longer been used.
But Griffith said he is concerned 
about partially treated sewage from 
his septic field rising to the surface, 
and lying in collected pools of 
water.
“Stagnant water is not conducive 
to good health,’’ he said. “There are 
already mosquitoes in the area, and 
you are aWare of what could happen 
if they became malaria carriers.
“This is not a far-fetched idea, as 
the North American Medical Jour­
nals are presently warning of a signi- 
ficarrt increase in reported cases of 
malraia. As a medical man myself, I 
also think of typhoid and many other 
water-bourne diseases becoming 
distinct possibilities here.’’
Griffith added that the matter can­
not go unresolved and must receive 
prompt and immediate attention.
m --m
B'-'i
Saanich CiMTilAL SAANICH LIONS CLUB
results
would like to acknowledge 
the following
for significant support during 
fund raising activities and 
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VVe’re proud of our record- 
breaking history . . . from 
one store in 1975 to 64 
stores in Canada and the 
United States today! We feel 
this growth is made possible 
by our specialty store con­
cept and the unique unlimit­
ed cooking school classes 
we offer. Our growth also 
provides values such as 
those shown in this ad. 
Come in. join the excite­
ment, taste the food, learn 
how . the microwave ovens 
work, maybe even buy one. 
Microwave Cooking etc. has 
it all — the best brands, the 
best values — come see for 
yourself!
5 MOSE MONEY-SAVieie REASONS TO BUY 
YOUR NEW eaiGROWAVE OYEN FROM US
1 Microwave ovens are all 
we self. We're special­
ists in ovens and the ac­




We have top brands such 
as Amana, Hardwick. 
Our sales personnel are 
knowledgeable on all 
brands.
We* teach you how to 
use your oven. We have 
free unlimited cooking 
classes every week, in 






We can save you money.. 
64 stores in Canada and 
the U.S. give us buying 
power to save you 
more.
We guarantee your oven. 
Our unique guarantee 




■ Farmers were 
awarded the following 
prizes at the Saanich 
Fair:
- ..Jersey: Burbidge 
Memorial Gup — grand 
champidn bull— Reg- 
i s 1 aw-n Jersey Farm; 
iGity of yictbria^Gh^^ 
lenge Gup — cow with 
Ire CO r d I R. O : P or 
D.H.I.A. — D. Hen­
drickson; F.G. Gope 
Ghal lenge Trophy —- 
junior champion cow — 
■J.A. Wright; W GiNlcp 
: Ghalle:nge Gup — best; 
herd of 4 females — R. 
Anderlini; Eric W. 
Hamber Gup, grand 
charhpion cow—- R. 
Anderlini. ;
J. Grieve Motors Ltd.
Mr. & Mrs. B. Delamere 
Butler Bros. Supplies Ltd.
B.C. Telephone Co.
Boys & Girls Club of Victoria 
Finlay Dairy Farms 
Aubrey Tembiett 
Country Kitchen 
Ed. Gait &;G.W.G. Rentais I
5 of the best reasons we can think of for you to buy now during 
our celebration.
liL-3
:spirited :cltixehs & businesses.
Jack Savage Memo­
rial Trophy — best 
female bred and owned 
by .exhibitor — R. 
Anderlini; Mrs. H E. 
Burbidge Cup, senior 
champion cow — R., 
Anderlini.
Holstein: Scott & 
Peden Trophy; junior 
champion cow — 
Stanhope Dairy Farm; 
T.L. Callander Memo­
rial Trophy, grand 
c h a m p i 0 n bull —- 
Stanhope Dairy Farm; 
V.l, Holstein Club,
grand cham|)ion cow -..
Stanhope Dairy l-’iirm,
KeeC cuttle; rnrner 
Memorial Trophy for 
best Angus cow in 
show — .11 in and 
Cathy Fox; Wood­
ward’s Cliallenge Cup 
for best beef animal in 
show --Murry 
Speller.
Features SOO wattSi of; cookjng 
> po w e r a t t h i s d o 11 a r -saving 
price. See-thru door glass oven 
:;'tray.;Save!'.'—
Touch-type digital timer for 
one-level memory programming 
plus ten level power control 




A full-sized, full power oven com­
plete with defrost at an economy 
price. Features handsome wood- 
grain cabinet and black glass.






Cooks by time or cooks to temperature. Even holds at temperature lo tenderize 




Exclusive FJOTOWAVE” Cooking System — a rotating shower of power that cooks 
more evenly and cooks most foods faster than ever before, 700 watts cooking 
power. Plus it can cook by memory and features a wide range of Cookmatic oov/er 
levels ... digital clock ... stainless steel interior. ^
The buder didn’t do it.
gKt for you 
El Comino
The Most Unusual Microwave Oven 









Tuba ao clays to daoide. You can kaap the oven. You 
con axebanoo It for any other oven In the store. You 
con return it for a full refund.
S3
fte'ii:
S'! ', f ' » i '
■III;
II I
0 We ll teach you how to got thih most out of your 
microwave oven when you buy it from us. Classes 
are Held every week.
I h e Ma id Se r r iV *es
■89’' !;|Dl
Wi' hiivc n fully «l«lf nf c'qtt'rii'nrMf rlf’unt'f*
whu will (U'ofimsionnlly tetiiruc'.' up .vnur liumi', officu, 
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Jake Spelt 
. . . doing well
Anne McLean
. . . customers ‘don’t know we’re here’
Dennis Erickson 
. . . need major store
Laurie Patterson 
. . . likes modern things
With few reservations, merchants in Saanichton 
are generally in favour of a pioneer-style de­
velopment proposal to boost the area’s commer­
cial core. Businesses already established, it is 
suggested, could dress up their stores in keeping 
with the theme.
The idea for the 10-acre commercial develop- 
► ment plan which includes the Prairie Inn pub, 
nine stores, a bank, and doctor and dentist 
offices, was aired first at a recent Central 
Saanich council meeting.
Victoria architect Darrel Jensen says the 
“pioneer square” plan could include a black­
smith’s shop and a farmers’ market. Mayor Dave 
Hill goes further and suggests also a fish market 
and an ice cream parlor. Architecture would be 
along the lines of an early 20th century theme — 
in keeping with the Prairie Inn’s style — and 
such a development could rival Victoria’s China­
town, Hill says.
Certainly, some businesses in Saanichton are 
ailing and in the last 12 months three have closed 
down — a drug store, a dry cleaners and a florist. 
Others, however, are prosperous, but all, with 
onereosception, would; welcome more develop­
ment and stress the irhportance of more services.
is necessary before the shopping centre really 
Takes-off. "
Denni s Erickson, manager of the B ank of 
Commerce, thinks the pioneer theme might work 
in attracting people but says the area needs a 
major store to make people stop and shop. Cus­
tomer traffic at the bank is “satisfactory” he 
says but acknowleges there seems to be a prob­
lem for some businesses.
In a year and a half, Danclair Developments 
Ltd. hasn’t succeeded in renting the space next to 
the bank, he said.
And apparently many of the 4,000-odd resi­
dents in Saanichton simply aren’t aware the 
stores exist. Spokesman at three of the stores — 
Joe’s Work Clothes, Gal’s Pal and Fay’s Dry 
Cleaning — claim cu.stomers continually tell 
them “we didn’t know you were here.”
“It’s amazing the number of people who live 
in the vicinity who tell us they didn’t know we 
were here,” says Anne McLean, manager of 
Gal’s Pal, a women’s fashion store which has 
been located in the shopping centre for two 
years.
Marie Erlicat Joe’s Work Clothes says busi­
ness “is not bad” but admits she could do with 
some more. The attractive store wich sells men’s 
boots, jeans, shirts, underwear and woolen 
socks, was empty Friday except for Erlic
But “when people do come in they mostly 
buy, they don’t just walk around,,” she says. 
And Erlic says too, the problem is “peopld still 
don’t know we’re here.”
It was the same story at Fay’s Dry Cleaning, 
which opened in May and is run by Tracy Body, 
17, and Cathy Carson, 18, both of Brentwood 
Bay . The half-empty clothes rack tells the story . ; 
“We’re doing okay but we could do better, ” 
Tracy sayL Again, - although die store! frorits 
directly onto the main road the girls say people 
didn’t seem to be aware the store was there:
Just across the road from the Prairie InnVDe- 
riise Deveteaux runs the restaurant. Annexe, for 
hpr parents. It was close to lunchtime but the 
large, spacious eatery was empty.
“Saanichton has a lot of potential but it’s 
undeveloped and that potential hasn’t been ex­
ploited,” she says. “Past developers have not 
considered the needs of the people in the area.”
She’d welcome more development, if it’s the 
right kind. She feels Saanichton has the oppor­
tunity to “start from the ground and really do 
something.”
But docs anyone know what to do and how to 
get going? she queries.
While business at the Annexe is obviously 
slow, the pace is faster a little further down the 
road at Bab’s Family Restaurant. Owner Bab 
Sparks was too busy to talk but stopped brielly to 
say .she had no complaints, business was good 
and she was “doing well.” No, she hadn’t heard 
about the new development idea.
At The Mop Shop, hairdresser Lyn Marshall
was another of the lucky ones. “Business is 
great, super, 1 simply can’t keep up with it,” she 
says as she works busily on a customer’s hair.
Smiling Jake Spelt, owner of the Chevron gas 
station, says yes, business is good. More de­
velopment would be good too, he adds and 
thinks a major store would be an important part 
of it.
“1 can see a new development doing very well 
and it can never hurt me, ’ ’ He’s not so sure about 
a need to attract tourists. He caters to “regulars” 
and ‘ ‘they’re the ones who count, the ones this 
area is going to have to depend on,” he says.
Spelt, who lives behind his gas station at 7845 
East Saanich Road, says he likes the idea df the 
■ pioneer theme and will be co-operative if it 
means modifying his building to fit in with it 
“I’d go for wood and make a ballastrande all 
round,” hrsays. :
Close to the gas station, Laurie Patterson, 
manager of John Grieve Motors, an automotive 
repair store which also sells agricultural equip­
ment, says business is good for his firm too. But 
unlike pthers in the shopping centre, the pioneer 
theme does not appeal to him.
“I like modern things,” he says, “I don’t 
want to go backwards.”
Patterson, who was born across the road from 
the Prairie Inn on Mount Newton says he’s “not 
even sure I want to see any further development 
at this time.”
It’s probably true, he says, that the area’s 
potential hasn’t been fully realized but “1 think 
the shopping centre was ahead of its time.
“Why? Because you’ve got to educate people 
to shop locally. People have been used to driving 
to Victoria or Sidney to shop and it’s hard to 
break the pattern.”
He predicted stores would “be alright in due
course when everything else gets going here,” 
echoing Spelt, who believes stores will survive if 
“they stick it out until things change.”
Trouble is, says Patterson, people often go into 
business on a shoestring andover-extend them­
selves. “You have to have a year’s income, at 
least.”
And he’s emphatic about one thing. “Our busi­
ness depends on local people, not tourists.”
Josh Howell, owner of Gal’s Pal, says 
although “business could be better” and “those 
empty stores don’t help” his own store works on 
repeat business and has built up a clientele.
He’s in favor of more development in the area 
and likes the idea of a farmers’ market. But the 
emphasis shoflld be for local people as well, not 





not to sure and says it will depend on the cost and 
whether everyone goes along with it. Someone 
would have to come up vyith a plan and a definite 
idea, Howell says.
Completing the stores in Saanichton commei - - 
cial core is Red Robin, a food store owned by A1 
Chartrand. '
He says ‘^business is decent right now.”
But Chaitrand says he would not welcome 
new development. “It took us two years to get to; 
the point where we could survive.
“It’s premature.”
Tourists during part of the summer were help­
ful but stores need the local people, he says And 
he^s just not sure the pioneer theme will bring the
m:
tourists in.
As well, stores could be in for a major expense 
in becoming part of the thenie, he points out, “1 
think it would be costly and I think it’s too late. ” 
Chartrand says it’s “very poor planning” on 
the part of the municipality as far as the pionner 
concept goes. Council should have come up with 
the idea two year ago before the new buildings 
went in, he says.“Then all the tenants would 
have gone in with that idea. It’s a bit much to 
expect stores to change now.” '
He would like to see regular “swap and shop” 
sessions in the shopping centre. “They’re very 
popular now and it’s a good way of getting the 
community together."
Meetings will take place between council, the 
architect and commercial property owners be­












You don’t have to live in Victoria to reap the 
benefits‘of n Montessori education — at least 
that’s the word from a number of peninsula resi­
dents who are sending their pre-schoolers and 
elementary age children to the Pacific Monlcs- 
sori Soeicty school.
In fact one of the key positions in the brand 
new Victoria school is held by Saanichton resi­
dent Gary Saville, Manager of the Sidney Nova 
Scotia Bank, Saville is treasurer of thC|Montcs- 
sori school and sends his two children there.
The long drive is worth it, says his wife who 
niake.s the trip to Victoria three times a day. 
The Savillcs and other local families whose 
children attend the school would like to sec more 
IXtople involved in the program with car-pooling 
to reduce tlie burden on individual parents, 
Operating apart from, but complementary to 
the public school system, the Victoria Monles- 
sori school rents space from School District 61 
with its blessing and support,
Imrolmcnt has been swift, says Saville, but 
there are still some openings at both pre-school 
and clcmenlaiY levels. Local interested rc.sidcnts 
can call Mrs, Saville at 652-1768.
Eventually, residents here hope to start their 
own school and toward that end tliey’ve invited 
an expert on the subject to speak at a public 
^ meeting lo l>e held locally In October,
“I Was sold on Montessori education right 
from the start," says Mrs, Saville, who ex­
plained the highly trained Montessori teacher, 
Angela Aguilera, will help advise them on set­
ting up a peninsula Montessori school.
But what is Montc.ssori?
It’s a form of cducniion based on the teachings 
of Maria Montessori a foreword-thinking 
educator, doctor iind feminist who stressed the 
importance of the early years, the absorbent na­
ture of a child's mind.
It's an approach many elementary teachers 
incorporate into their daily routine and a number 
of peninsula teachers such as Onka Ccllarius 
have taken Montc.ssori training programs to im­
prove their skills.
I'ces at the new school arc $105 for pre
month, and it is a registered non-profit society, 
says Saville
Much of the money goes toward creating cu.s- 
tom “toys," which Montessori teachers call 
“equipment". These include precision-made 
cylinders, blocks and activity hoards which are 
designed on the metric system and encourage 
children to develop fine muscle control and co­
ordination.
If all this sminds a bit complex f^or three-yeftr* 
olds it only takes n brief visit to a classroom to 
assure parents the children ucliuilly consider 
their activities great fun.
And the other children learning to print write, 
add. subtract and multiply arc similarly thiillcd 
hy the enjoyment of their challenging activities. Dawn ninl IVew Saville, 71121 Paflerficm, Saanichton, enjoy chnllenge of Monlessori ciltic|jHon along
\ wltliTiUier peuliiisiilii diihlreiu '■
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A Central Saanich couple who have lived all 
their life on the peninsula will celebrate their 




The Board of the Capital Regional District 
wishes to remind the public that under its By­
law No. 3, the sale and discharge of firecrack­
ers is prohibited in the Capital Regional Dis­
trict. The storage and sale of other fireworks 
may be regulated by local by-laws, so you are 
advised to check with your local fire depart­
ment or municipal office.
D.A. Young,
Executive Director
Albert and Margaret Hafer, 6935 Central 
Saanich Road, were married at Shady Creek 
United Church on Oct. I, 1930.
The couple have never moved more than a 
half-mile from where each was bom.
“1 lived about a half-mile from our present 
residence, and Margaret lived about the same 
distance on the other side’ ’, Albert explained this 
week.
An open house will be held at Glen Meadows 
Golf and Country Club on McTavish Road from 
2 to 5 p.m., Oct. 4, hosted by their family; Ding 
and Nancy Hafer, Rod and Joan Hafer, and 
Jerene and Dave Briscoe.
Relatives and friends are invited to share this 
happy day with them. Best wishes only please.
Albert Hafer was involved with Hafer 
Brothers Industries on Keating Cross Roaid for 





Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hafer
Grass roots members 
of Saanich and The Is­
lands Social Credit Con­
stituency Association 
danced on the grass in 
an afternoon of fun and 
games at their Sept. 7 
annual picnic.
Some 150 members 
and friends enjoyed the 
sunshine at Saanichton 
Agricultural Hall 
Grounds and topped it 
off with a chicken din­
ner, followed by pie and 
coffee donated by the 
Women’s Auxilliary. 
Door prize, donated by 
Don Matheson of Canoe 
Cove Manufacturing 
Ltd. was won by A1 
Ritchie who had 
brought his group of 
square dancers to enter-, 
tain.
Other prizes included 
two baron of beef, won 
by Joe Walcer and Mrs. 
Vera Pipes. The auxili­
ary held a flea market 
during the afternoon and 
a draw for a fancy work 







. Sadie and Ted Hollo­
way, 2270 Weiler Ave­
nue, Sidney, celebrate
Kay and Doug Richards, of 1180 Slugged 
Road, with Bruce, Wade and Michael, enjoyed a 
three-week holiday in Alberta where they 
attended a family reunion in Delia and also vi­
sited in Calgary and Edmonton.
Mrs. Frances Christensen, from Edmonton, 
is enjoying a month’s holiday in Victoria and 
Central Saanich, where she is visiting with her 
daughter and son-in-law, Shirley and Bill Ross, 
of 1033 Verdier Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. N.L. LePoidevan and their 
daughter Rhonda, of 10269 West Saanich Road, 
enjoyed a two-week holiday visiting Le Poide- 
yan’s parents at Francis Lake and his grand­
mother at Fort St. James, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. R.L. Ritchie, 7261 Peden 
Lane, accompanied their daughter on a two- 
week holiday in Oregon, Nevada and California.
Recent visitors staying with Mr. and Mrs. 
J.T. McKevitt, 6794 Woodward Drive, were 
their daughter and son-in-law, Gail and Laity 
Skidmore, with Devon and Terry, from Van­
couver; their daughter and son-in-law, Jean and 
Bill Mills, with Rodney, Colin and Blaine, from 
Blufton, Alta.; and Mr. McKevitt’s two sisters, 
Mrs. Catherine Lambright, from Tampa, Flor­
ida, and Mrs. Anna English, from Calgary.
Margaret and Albert Legare, of 5345 West 
Saanich Road, enjoyed a few day’s visit from 
Margaret’s brother and sister-in-law, Rennie and 
Gala-Mae Johnson, from Williams Lake, B.C., 
with Monica and Karl.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony VanDursen, of 1050 
Benvenuto Aye., enjoyed a three-week visit 
from Mrs. VanDursen’s youngest sister and her 
husband from Holland.
thejr golden wedding 
anniversary Sept. 27 
with an open house tea 
party given by their 
family at Margaret 
Vaughn Birch Hall, 2-5 
p.m. The couple invite 
all their friends to 
“share in this happy 
o c c a s i o n. ” N o g i f t s
Course set back
The starting date for 
the Charlie White sal­
mon fishing class at Mt. 
Newton school has been 
set back a week because 
of the strike at Camosun
Uf..:
Royal Canadian Sect Cadet Corps
Rdmiral Budge
adjacent to Victoria Airport







Young men & 
women “ 









College earlier this 
month.
The class will begin 
Sept, 22 instead of Sept. 
15 , and those interested 
Can register at Saanich 
school board office at 
9751 Third Street (656- 
1111) , the night of the 
■ class- or at the Land-* 
sdowne Campus (Ewing 
Building) of Camosun 
' College.
Glasses are held twice 






Edna and Rene La 
Prairie, 9518 Maryland 
Drive, Sidney, will be 
clebrating their 25th 
wedding anniversary at 
an open house for rela­
tives and friends to be 
held by their three, 
daughters — Irene, 
Brenda, and Andrea 




The First Ministers of Canada and their representatives 
have been discussing changes to the Canadian Cx)nstituti6n. 
These proposed changes are important-to you, as a Canadian, 
and to the future of Canada.
If you would like to know more, please fill out the coupon 
below and send it to: Publications (Canada








□ Please send me more information on the Constitution.










Don Phillips of Harvey’s bicycle says “thanks for 
the fabulous job first time this carpet has been
properly cleaned in 9 years, even the oil stains 
havegone!”
MOBILE UNIT
We’ll Come To You 
Commercial — Residential 
Industrial Boats,
tawiBiqmiaBaBaBiif
Wednesday, September 17, 1980
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FOR YOUR USED 
FARM EQUIPMENT ;
F , , ^ ^ ^ '‘l A -s A i*iCousiQfi With '
. Butler Bros. Equipment / 
/. 2070 Keating _X Road ' ,-
...,u ‘■^......-.a . .. . ./r,... A ^.. I ij;. -,-t. a ..  .................... 2 1.
NATURE’S
ENERGY SHOP LTD.
On Friday well known gulf island residents Paul Whittier and his wife Lu 
departed their home on Goudge Island near Canoe Cove. They sailed away aboard 
the 117-foot motor vessel Paullu bound for their new home port of Friday Harbour 
The Whittier family bought Goudge Island in 1953 and expanded facilities there to a 
workshop capable of maintaining and refurbishing large vessels such as the Paullu 
The island has been sold and the Whittiers will make their new residence in the 
American San Juans.
Airtight Stoves &
, „ Fireplace Inserts-OurSpecialty.
THE IMAO^ FIREPLACE HEATER
NORM PRItOIN
DEsiqwe.®. /©oiUDg.g,












For your interest and enjoyment
Artists at work
Every Saturday in October
Please note neio hours 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon. to Sat.
Be original — own an original'
2447 BEy^CON v^V^. : : ' ^
SIDNEY .. Tekphone 656-0222
FEATURES:
•No special Installation required
• Prevents sparks from flying out
• Stainless steel economiser tubes 
•Stainless heat exchanger flue
outlet and economisers
• Primary and secondary air inlets 
•Fire brick lined bottom
• Easy ash removal -
%>
■■■■ li...-







\ \\ ■ . 1 I ■
' H|>T laCHLNbiP 
' MtAV* OAUPf
685A Alpha St. 385-6701
^iv; 5?:'«
STORE HOURS: -
DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 
THURS., FRI. 8:30 - 9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00 - 5:30
Prices Effective: 
Sept. 17, 18 
19 & 20
in Downtown Sidney










^ GAINER ROYAL BREAKFAST
PAGONbuq
500 gr.




CUT FROM BOTTOM ROUND OR RUMP
SIRLOIN TIP STEAKS 2^1
ROASTS






EASY BAKE WHITE BRAND
■ ••■•••a (•••##■•«• BREAD DOUGH 5’8 45
MINUTE MAID
LEMONADE 120Z 65 tin
SIRLOIN Carnation
STEAKS FRENCH FRIES 2ib 69<'
lb.
FRESH REGULAR
GROUND BEEF >0• lllklllNDI* lb.
FLANK
STEAKS




1 lb. pk. • •DDaiktviiDHkVkta
FREEZER JAM i2oz.ub
DELNOR






ROYALE 29TOILET TISSUE DCS
CRISCO
SHORTENING imp. 88'' 
INSTANT COFFEE ... 4” 
J. CLOTHS ^^ 99''
-|39
MAPLE LEAF




Cl# fUl 48 oz.
STARKIST ALBACORE SOLID
WHITE TUNA 597 oz.


























mi AOM OFDDFD 1H Eb ¥ eta 8oz. ...... 1
doz.
P Iliro ,. < 'T '
99
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1 bedroom — from $320/month; 
bachelor — from $290/month. 





SIDNEY, 3 BEDROOM. 1,800 SQ. FT.
brand new luxury duplex with water view. 
Close to beach, quiet location. Fireplace in 
living room. $650 per mo. For further de- 
tails, call 479-8841.1418-38
250 SQ. FT. OF RETAIL or office space on 




SIDNEY FAMILY desperately needs 
house lo rent or lease. Will consider any 
house. Relerences. Call Acme Boat Yard, 
656-4731 or 656-6551.1355-38
2-3 BEDROOM HOUSE, quiet area, by 





We would like to thank all those 
who submitted applications for 
the position of Paraprofessional 
Aide within the Saanich School 
District.
Please be advised that this posi­
tion has now been filled. Your 
applications will be kept on file 
for a period of three months and 
welcomed for any suitable 





ups, lawns cut, painting, 
fencing, light hauling, labor& 
odd jobs. $8.00 per hour. 
Phone 652-4137. 1348-39
















1 - 4 p.m.
2119 James White
This spacious 3 bed room home 
will delight the homemaker with 
its lovely kitchen and separate 
dinirig room: Many extras and 




DEAN PARK^^^ ^ 
CHARMER
Immaculate inside and out. This 
3 bedroom home will delight you 
with its well-planned interior and 
the excellent views of the Gulf 
Islands. Realistically priced at 






3 bedroom, one-level Sidney 
bungalow. Very well kept, close 
to all amenities, with carport and 





3 bedroom duplex, just newly re­
decorated. Sidney location 
close to all amenities. $450 per 
















Delightful no-step bungalow. 3 
bedrooms, 1 Vz bathrooms. De­
signed for low maintenance on 
level easy-care lot of almost half 
an acre in quiet area of fine 
homes. Features include attrac­
tive fireplace in living room, dis­
hwasher, garburetor and sky­
light in large kitchen. Thermo­








Saturday & Sunday 
Sept. 20 & 21 
2-4 p.m.
10389 PATRICIA PLACE
“Sidney” Super in-law accom­
modation. Lots of living space in 
this 3 bedroom home. Living 
room has fireplace, large 1 bed­
room suite down. On a large lot 
in a^quiet cul-de-sac. Close to 
schools and marina. Priced right 
, at,$89,900. Call to view anytime. 







fi bedroom, full basement. 
Iramlly homo on Ardwoll Drive, 
Fireplace In tho living room, 
dock off Iho dining room, big 
l)right kilchon, Tho lull base- 
monl is undovolopod and ready 
for your talents. MLS.
WATERFRONT LOT
Ooautiful .9 aero lot on Foinio 
yvynd Rd, in North Saanich. Su­
perior property wliti an oasiorly 











Close lo schools and marinas. Immaculate 
4 bedroom home, 10% assumable mort­
gage. Brick fireplace in living room. Com­
pleted family room with brick fireplace and 
built-in color TV. Large partly covered sun- 
deck oil dining room. $85,500. Phone to 
view, 656-5477. 1425-38
SIDNEY — NO-STEP 
2 BEDROOM
bungalow. Immaculate condition. Fire­
place, attached garage, fruit trees. Close lo 
school and shopping. Assumable mort­
gage at 13%, $64,700. ,
2324 Brethour Ave.
Tel. 656-6356 
alter 5 p.m, ,
1448-38
WELL-KEPT FOUR BEDROOM home. 
Furnished, now sidings, garago.'cornor lot,
' 3 blocks downtown. Reasonable oilers 
welcomed. Box 1504, Rovelsloke, B.Q, 
VOE 2S0, Phone 837-4462 alter 5 p.m.
p na-38
$500 DOWN. Year-round cottage over­
looking Shuswap Lake, Cnrpntod, electric 
heat, Exclusive privilegoa lo 1,600’ 
InkoDhoro with boat romp. F,P. $37,500.
Wi:t° tSOi Kamloops, B.C. na-3a
OKANAOAN/BOUNDARY 20 aero hobby 
torm. 5 bedrooms, 2 balhs, custom log 
tiomp. Spocinculnr vlow, lull services, 
Trade lor house or 7, Asking $110,000. K ft 
M Brandloy, Box 1652, Grand Forks, B.C. 
VOH 1 HO, Phono 442-2341, nB-3B
SCENIC,"exclusive 5 ACRE LOTS lo
ealed In B.C.'s Control Interior, paved ac- 
COSH and aetvloes, over 50 lokon and out- 
alanding huniiiig nronii nearby, Start at 
$7,000, Box 235, Vandurbool, B,C. VOJ 




II, ol choice lighl Induslrlnl iipnco (or rent,, 
eSO-1101, 0072-11 ,
""'"iMAa OFFICE SPACE
Avolinbiti lioin October 180, above Toion- 





FT. Light InduMlrlal ot stoinoa, 12 (I, ovor- 
head and aopamie entry, $400 monthly 
plus hydro, 650-3110, ■ 1366-30
TWODEDnOOMB, FURNISHED, S yrrar- 
old spill-level In tiidnoy. No pels, rolni- 
encfiH, Oclohnr 15 to April 1. $600 plus 
uiiiities, otio-oono.i.34o-3a
SIDNEY PROFESSIONAL OUILDIN^
Oltics space lor rant, neesonable, aull 
medical, accountant, lawyei, etc. Please 
call 650 8468 nr 06n-8t)34, 1347-,38
OUNOALOW FOrf RENT'aidney, Stall-
(no November i, no. This laimo la eo'd- 
plotoly lutniahert, oloctncnlly heated, 2 
bedrooms plus guaul roogi, Iti-li, piano, 
nrnall gaiitao, Iruil Iteim, Will rent lo lolireil 
couple, no pels, Term: live months • one 
yaar, neleroncaii inquired, rtont; $360 a 
monlliJiLO'Orra, 1.t9L35
i" BEDROOM APARTMeNrrNoThilrtieo
nr pals, Avail,ible now, C venloos 680- 
5110._______ __________ _ _ 1454-38
iironOOMCTuRNTsR^^^^ 2-y(W-0ld
■ApW 111,1.1 iri riiflriiiK, t»u pul.,.
Ocloluu 15 to April 1, $600 plus tilililles. 
06tV6fli10. 1348-30
•To oa. nTw neuiToFficie spacc’
eiroei level, Oorxl lease, 650-4000,
Niw,TuRliw7iFFBioRooil^^^
dominium lo share, close lo downtown Bid- 
riey. Must be (emsie and a non- smoker, No 
pels piMso. Call pop nl U6a 5,'4? altoi 6 
pm 1401-38
BOYS ft GIRLS, 10-12 YEARS OLD. Join 
the Navy League Cadets or Wrenettes.
Sea Cadet Hall, Airport Rd. Tuesday even- 
ings, 6:45 p.m. Phone 656-5372.
SAANICH PENINSULA GUIDANCE 
ASSOC. Mothers' Morning Program. Fri­
day, September 19, 9 - 11 a.rn. at the 
Panorama Leisure Centre. Program of 
general interest, coffee and babysitting 
available.
MR. ft MRS. A. TRAVIS are pleased to 
announce the engagement ol their daugh­
ter, Catherine D., to Constable Kim McDo­
nald. The wedding will take place at St. 
Andrew's Anglican Church, 3rd Street. Sid- 
ney, at 6 p.m., October 4,1980.
THE MONTHLY MEETING of the Victoria 
African Violet Club will be held on Tuesday, 
September 16th in St. Mary's Church Hall. 
1701 Elgin Rd. at 8 p.m.
SAANICH PENINSULA GUIDANCE 
ASSOC. 9813 - 5th St., Sidney. 656-1247, 
Sept. 24,8 p.m. at Panorama Leisure Cen­
tre, John Farry gives a workshop on 
"Stress Reduction". Register early. By 
donation.
THE BLUEWATER CRUISING ASSOC.
will be holding its monthly meeting 
Wednesday. Oct. 1 at 7:30 p.m., North 
Saanich School. Dr. G. Screech will de­
monstrate First Aid techniques and neces­
sities in the cruising kit. Ali interested per­
sons welcome, Further information 656- 
2723.
FAMILY LAW IN THE 1980s will be high- 
. lighted at Divorce Lifeline's meeting Sep­
tember 17. Carol Huddart will speak on this 
topic following a brief Annual General 
Meeting at 8 p;m., 932 Balmoral. Free 
admission. For inlormation 386-4331.
VICTORIA #90TOASTMISTRESS CLUB
will meet Wednesday.^ September 17,
; 1980, in Vic West Community 'Y', 521
, ■ . Craigllower Rd., 9:30 a.m. Visitors wel­
come. For further inlormation please 
phone 366-9644. ,
SISTER MARGARET O’DONNELL will be 
guest speaker alfhe Sept. 25 meeting of 
- the Guild of Health. She will speak oh the 
theme "How to find the Divine Alchemy in 
daily living." Service ol Intercession will be 
at 1:30 p.m, in the Chapel ol St. John Angli- , 
. can Church, 1611 Quadra St. General 




We would like to express our sincere 
thanks and gratitude lo our good friends 
and relatives during Iho recent death ol our 
loving husband and lather, James Kelly 
Puckett. Ho will bo sadly missed by all who 
loved him.
Grace, Edward, Thomas, Michael, Mau­




FOUND: Siamese killon, found Sept. 15, 
Chalet Rond area. 656-5034,
FOUND: Lovonblo lomnlo grey tabby with 
kittens. Woll-bnhnvod, lound on Veyiinoss 
Road, approximately 2 weeks ago. 652- 
1604. 7237 Veygnosa Rd. 
LOST IN SIDNEY: Reading glnsaos. 




PUPPIES. Will bo Ideal tnmily nr watch 
dogs. Ready lor homnn. 050 4too.
_____ ___ _____ ____ 1433-38
SIX "adorable Bl'aCk'qREY lahliy”
kliiKy-lnilod kitlena, 6-wofrka'Qld. liltei 
tinlnod, 4'70 0Bfl5 1442-3tl
FREEl PRETTY CALICO FiM/TLFcAT:
2-y(ini8 0l(l Cpayed and has nH riliiila, 
066-7003. 1438-311
reoistc"redTrish wolfhoundm”
monihs-oid, lop quality. Phone 607-0802 
or 507-4020 or wnlii Box 810, Vandeihool, 






We would like to thank all those 
who submitted applications for 
the position of Cafeteria I (Kitch­
en-Aide) within the Saanich 
School District.
Please be advised that this posi­
tion has now been filled. Your 
applications will be kept on file 
for a period of three months and 
welcomed for any suitable 




YOUNG MAN for LAWN MOWING and
other garden duties. 656-6068, 1435-38
PENINSULA RECREATION requires a 
person to be responsible for all the posters, 
flyers and brochure art work needs of our 
Department. Approximately 30 hours per 
monlh. Rate of pay commensurate with ex­
perience. Apply in writing with portfolio 
samples included to Tom Cardinal, 1885 
Forest Park Drive, Sidhey. V8L 4A3.
■ 1404-38
HOUSECLEANER, 1 day per v/eek. 
Saanichton area. 652-9377, 1408-38
COOK WANTED. Apply Scandia Res­
taurant, 2359 Beacon Ave., Sidney.
. 1411-38
PART-TIME CASHIER and Slock person. 
Reply to Box 'Y', The Sidney Review, P.O.
Box 2070, Sidney. V8L 3S5. 1450-38
WOULD LIKE SOMEONE TO KNIT 2
adult and 2 children's Indian sweaters. Will 
supply the wool. 656-7580. 1422-38 .,
ACCOUNTING FIRM REQUIRES SEC-
: RET ARY for their Sidney, oliice. Experi­
ence essential. Send resume and salary : 
expectation to Box 'X', The Sidney Review, 
P.O. Box'2070, Sidney, B.C. V8L 3S5.-'
^ :: ■/-’-'1393-38 ',,■
HAIR STYLIST IN BUSY COUNTRY 
SHOP on Salt Spring Island, 2 days a week 
and winter relief. Phone Rocking Horse 
Hair Styles. 537-5746, Ganges. 1399-39
CONTROLLER. THE COURTENAY 
SCHOOL BOARD is seeking a Controller. 
Reporting lo the Secretary-Treasurer, the 
Controller will be responsible (or supervis­
ing the accounting and payroll functions 
and will assist when required in related 
areas including budget preparation and 
administration, Applicants should have for­
mal accounting training together with 
appropriate experience. This position pro­
vides a starting salary ol $24,000-$27.000, 
wilh adjustments dependent upon econo­
mic increases and Individual portormanco.
II you are interested in this opportunity to 
pursue a managerial career in the public 
service, while residing in a most desirable 
community, forward your application giving 
complete details of qualilicalions lo; Mr. 
Wm. A, Burns, Socrelary-Troasuror 
School District No. 71 (Courtenay), 892 
Harmston Avo,, Courtenay, B.C. V9N 2X6.
 na-38
EXPERIENCED PARTS PERSON ro-
quirod by NAPA Auto Parts storo In tho 
boaulilul Columbia Valloy, Apply; Mitchell 
Auto Ports, Box 470, Golden, B.C, VOA 
IHO. Phone 344-2266. nn-39
BE YOUR OWN BOSS! Earn $50-$t00 
weakly in your spare time, Write to see il 
you qunllly. Fuller Brush, 5501 - 47A Avo., 
Dolln, B.C. V4K 3P2,n^SB
ARE YOU STUCK IN A DEAD-END JOB
with no luluro? Do you have above- 
, nvurngu skills and want lo learn a now 
aklll? Employmont al Hanna, Alborla, 
working with a compular, 6-(lny week, 
avorago onrninga, lull bonolits. Whi­
ten I'lpnlic.'iliivi v/ith cchol.istic nchi'ovo- 
morils io i'.iox 369. Hanna, Alla. nn-3B
PREBSMa'n; Foi'ivall-oalablishod nowa- 
papor on Vnneauvor lalniii.', ,MubI bo jour- 
noyman (amiliai wiiti nlfooi, lo opw'uJi' 7- 
umt Qoas Community, Shill walk involved, 
Apply; Comox Piairici Frau i'raaa, Box 
30.in, Courtonay, 0,C, VON BN3. Aim. 0. 
■Moiiia,    nn-3fl
QUAUFIEdTv TECHNItMAN noorJod to
lakii ovtir 7-vnar-olrt TV-hlli aorvicu husl- 
riuna on suh-coriliat.;l bnaia, Contaol C- 
Stnpliona, Bnx 1200, Sor.holl, B C. VON 
3A0. Phono n06-26til), 118-38
DAY CARE MOTHER WILL BABYSIT
Children, any age, days only. Quadra/Pat 
Bay Highway area. 727-2403. 1428-38
MATURE WOMAN WOULD LIKE TO 
CARE lor child aged 3-5, boy or girl, as 
playmate lor own 4-year-old son. 656- 
2760^1417-39
DID YOU KNOW Gingerbread Playschool 
on West Saanich Road has a well- 
equipped day care. For more information 
call the centre at 652-1422 or Mrs. Caron, 
652-1756.1432-39
RELIABLE MAN SEEKS TEMPORARY
or part-time work. Call Brian 656-1438.
1441-39
MATURE LADY WITH EXCELLENT 
QUALIFICATIONS and relerences would 
like receptionist work. Will move anywhere. 
For further inlormation write %H. Malbeuf, 
R.R. 3 Fox Site, Prince George, B.C.na-3B
Personals
.SAANICH PENINSULA GUIDANCE
Association. Services for the family, indi­
vidual, marriage and family counselling. 
656-1247, 107-9790 Second St., Sidney.
0637-l(
FALL POTTERY CLASSES. Would you 
like lo try hand-building, throwing on the 
wheel and glazing your own Christmas 
gifts? Limited spaces left. Hands ft Earth 
Pottery, Ruth D. Scott, 656-5377.1416-38
WHY NOT LET ME PLAN and prepare 
your next dinner party? Cordon Bleu train­
ing. Inlormation 652-3663. 1443-38
BASIC OR CONVERSATIONAL 
FRENCH lessons. Information 652-3663.
1444-38
AIRTIGHT STOVES, fireplace Inserts, 
pipes, brushes, accessories, etc. We have 
it all for your llreplace. See us at Marina 
Court, Sidney Fireplace Shop, 9843 2nd 
St., Sidney. 656-3831.0458-tl
CLARK ENTERPRISES. Low price factory 
salvage glass. Cut to size. 24 oz. 75e sq. 
ft.; 32 oz. $1.25; 3d 6 $1.50; 'A" plate, 
$1.75. Bronze tint, 24 oz. $1.00; SdO 
$2.00. Works at rear ol Sleggs Lumber, 5lh 
Street, Sidney. Open Mon. - Fri. 12:30 - 4 
p.m., Saturday 8 a.m. -12 noon. 656-6656.
0944-36
STEEL BUILDINGS
We have in stock due to last minute cancel­








Doors and windows can be added to suit; 
we can erect these buildings anywhere in 
B.C.
Phone 591-8865
REPUBLIC BUILDING SYSTEMS B.C. 
LTD.
#3 - 8296 120th Street 
Surrey, B.C. , ,
WATKINS
DISTRIBUTOR
Serving families since 1868. 
Whatever you need, call Reid —
656-3413
INSTRUCTION IN PIANO, organ, guitar 
and accordian. All levels, all ages — class 
and private. Call lor more inlormation. 
Lann Copeland Music Centre, 7174A West 
Saanich Road, Brentwood Bay. 652-4512. 
■ 1009-1(
GUITAR LESSONS AVAILABLE locally 
al the English Music Studio. Folk, rock, 
classical and jazz. Call Gil at 656-2242 or 
656-4739, 0681-tf








In-store private lessons in Guitar, Dul­
cimer, Base, Drums and Piano. Six - 
VI; hour lessons - $21.00. ___________
9843 2nd St, Marine Court 
Sidney 656-4673
PROFESSIONAL PIANO INSTRUCTION,
Toronto Conservatory, Grades I - X. Brenl- 
wood Bay. 652-4343.1351-38
CLARINET LESSONS FOR BEGINNERS
in Brentwood area. 652-1492. 1412-40
WANTED: INSTRUCTION ON BAG­






OVER THE PHONE — FAST
Phone THE LAW SHOPPE TOLL-FREE 
112-800-663-3035 (in Vancouver area call 
687-2442). Chargex and Mastercharge 




OVER THE PHONE — FAST 
■ Phone THE LAW SHOPPE TOLL-FREE 
• 112-800-663-3035 (in Vancouver area call 
687-2442). Chargex and Mastercharge 







Need Insurance for your boat? 
Your present coverage loo 
costly?
We have access to New and Ex­
cellent Markets and we're ex­
cited about the Coverages we 
can provide.
CALL NOW for details as re­
lated to your particular situation.
LARRY PRUDEN 
656-4000 656-0131
2354 Beacon Avo, 
Sidney
INSTRUCTION KIT on mailing circulars, 
3Q-dnv lull rolund guaranlaa i( kit rolurnod 
In good condition. Sand soll-addrossod, 
sinmpod onvolopo to Andoraon's, R.R. 4, 
Mmai^, B.C. V2V SM2.___ _ __ nn-39
oiER AND SCciniSH nTcE~WHiiKY.
Toatad rooipoa, (lasily mada at tioma (leg­
al). $5.00 posi paid Cnmway Salas, Slo. 
3-22409 McIntosh Ave,, Mnpio Ridge, B.C. 
V2X .103, nn-3a
knitting INSTRUCTIONS in my home. 
Add excding touchon lo your wnidrobo and 
home; make your own Chnslmna gifts. Bo- 
ginnere and advanced, 10 lessons $16. For 
mofo inlorinniion phone Marlon Qorby, 
052-2709, 1415-39
TEAK DINING ROOM TABLE, 6 chairs; 
chesterfield and chair; '69 Olds Cutlass 
Supreme. 656-4462 after 6 p.m. 1421-38
UPRIGHT PIANO, in good condition, 
$1,200.652-2045. 1452-38
JACUZZI CONVERTIBLE JET PUMP, ’/j 
h.p. motor, $125. 656-2749 after 5 p.m.
1451-38
CCM EXERCISE BIKE, $30; exercise 
slantboard, $20. 656-2775. 1409-38
ROYAL DOULTON AND COLLECTOR 
PLATES, limited editions, etc., products 
for sale, wanteds, auction sales, etc. For 
free information kit, send to B.S.I., P.O. 
Box 130, Durham, Ont. NOG 1R0. (519) 
369-2834. 1407-41
FINDLAY ELECTRIC RANGE, 30 ”, used 
less than a year. Asking $150. 656-4402.
: '1403-38
GIRL GUIDE UNIFORM, size 10-12, $12. 
656-5477. . . .1426-38 '
G.E. ELECTRIC STOVE, $90; dis­
hwasher, as is, $25; white deluxe breakfast 
or bar stools, $35 each, excellent con- 
, dition; green tomatoes, 30c lb. 652-4270.
, , -r ' •• 1434-36 ^
HIDE-A-BED, NEWLY RECOVERED, in 
hard-wearing upholstery.: .Asking $225. 
656-0398. • 1447-38 ’
PORTABLE, MOBILE DIMENSION SAW
and accessories, new November '79, ex­
cellent condition, $12,500; also 1955 
Dodge 4x4 ex-army V-8, good condition, 
$2,350 (OBO). Phone 987-7468. na-38
URINE-ERASE SAVES CARPETS!
Guarantees removal dog, cat, human urine 
stains, odors Irom carpetsi Free brochure. 
Dept. A, Reidell Chemicals Ltd., Box 7500, 
London, Ont. NSY 4X8. na-38 ,
WOOD WINDOWS AND DOORSI B.C.'s 
lowest pricesi Huge Selection. Now slock­
ing pine double glazed windows. Walker 
Door; Vancouver (266-1101), 1366 S.W. 
Marine Drive, V6P 5Z9 or North Vancouver 




1975 FORD RANGER, XLT super cab 
trailer special, 460 V-8, A/C, AM-FM 8- 
track. Heavy-duty equipped, has canopy 




BEAUTY SALON on beautiful sunshine 
coast, home ol B.C.'s Beachcombers. Lo­
cated on main street ol Sechell, this thriv­
ing business has 4 work stations, room lor . 
expansion, 95% regular customers, over 
$67,000 gross sales. One hour from Van­
couver. Terms available at $17,000. Call 
Rita Percheson toll tree 669-5838. home 
885-5706.nafti - 
COME TO BURNS LAKE. Make a fortune 
in a thriving Music and Hobbycraft busi­
ness. Price ol $43,500 includes fixtures 
and stock at time ol takeover. Phone 692- 
7288. na-38
FULLY SERVICED MOBILE HOME 
PARK in B.C. Ideal for on-site owner- 
developer. Big potential, capital gain and 
earnings. Phone 567-4186. Box 235. Van- . 
derhoot, B.C. VOJ 3H0.na-38
• MAKE MONEY IN YOUR SPARE TIME,
Learn income tax preparation. For free 
brochure, no obligation, write U ft R Tax 
School, 1345 Pembina Hwy., Winnipeg, 
Man. R3T 2B6. na-38
SMALL APARTMENT and trailer park in 
Williams Lake. Three bedroom home with 
office. Phone 392-5149 after 5:30 p.m. 
Write 1A, Coleman Road, Williams Lake, 
B.C. V2G 2W8. na-38
YOUR OWN BUSINESSI Anywhere 
there’s people there’s prolit and fun. Port­
able. automatic, mini donut-making 
machine. Anyone can operate. Use in 
malls, for fairs, exhibitions, sports events, 
flea markets, bingos — unlimited potential. 
Ideal money-maker for arena conces- 
sionairs, service clubs, retirement income, 
part-time or full-time. $4,000 complete. 
Call Artoos Mini Donuts at 365-8033 or 
write to 410 - 11th Ave., Castlegar. B.C. 
V1N 1J5. na-38
OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS. Interna­
tional promotion company needs indi­
viduals interested in owning.roperaling own 
professional business. Small investment 
required. Training provided. No risk. No 
selling. Write; Opportunity, Box 80651, 
South Burnaby, B.C. Phone 826-9898.
na-39
8Vft FT. CAMPER, fit Vh-% ton, stove, ice­
box, furnace and jacks. Sleeps 4. Good 







28' CHRIS CRAFT CONNIE, sleeps 5. 
Head, galley and dinghy. Rebuilt Pwr. Must 
be sold. $12,000 o.b.o. 656-5477.1424-38
GARAGE SALE, Canoe Cove Marina Ltd., 
2300 Canoe Cove Rd. Saturday, Septem­
ber 20 — only 8 a.m. - 3 p.m. All sales 
final — no returns, no phone calls please. 
Used propellors. Mercury, Volvo and 
bronze, Slulling boxes, pumps, heat ex­
changers, odd size Posillex hoses, sirups, 
manifolds, muKlers, shafts, used liftings, 
V-4 Wisconsin engine, Walters V-drIvo, 
used More, parls, plus lots more. ALSO — 
everything in the hardware store 10% oil 
this Saturday only. 1410-38
MARSH CENTRE OF ART, Sidney, ur. 
gently requires Input Irom craftsman In 
ornamental candles, stained glass, cards, 
etc. Telophono 656-0222 10 a m. • 5 p.m.
1370-39
FIRE-PROOF FILING CABINET or salo. 
652-1412 — ask lor Gary. 1439-38









OARDCN SlinVICE. Pruning, Dryno von 
Scliuckinann. (iSO-KIOO. Q7fl7-ll
MOST PHASES OF QAnD*ENIN"o nnrt
Innrfticnpinii — nliin garden design. Call 
ChnrlfiiiVaulMn.OSfl-1695 nllof 6p,m, 10-ll
nunaAQE, GARDAGE hauled. Dn»e- 
mnnl iind oluan-up john, Phnne 0S2-I035,
37-H
AVON





PART-TIME MOMCMAKERS im ft'o Oid 
nay area. F-’hnno Medok 3(18-73011 loi 
ftFpoinlitwni, _______ _____
EXREniBNcliD tiAmDrrEiiE'n lor
Otiiigna lo lake over well (lulnhliiilind non 
neivBlive rlienltile Neiinliahin iinH Heqin 
Uclohei 7. tall Pal or idmi al JiiJ i'bJii.
_____ _ _ ■ ____ _ _______
MAie AND FEMALE WORKERB m-
lereelerl In aqrinilliiral wnrk, poultry, dairy, 
greenhowe, nuinery, vegelahiB ft ituii iim- 
v««l, landBoaiie and gardening, Giiould 
apply Id Canada Farm I nfKiui f’ool, 1'06- 
3400 Douglaa 81., Vicloria, Monday- 






Aoain nvnilablo for Sidney 
and surfounding district. 
Good workmanship at 
reasonable prices,
Also oxcellonl ciows avail­




9773 - Sth St. 
666-6541
Tlie largest ono stop Equipment 
Rental Yard on the Saanich 
Peninsula. Authorized dealer for 
TORO, LAWNBOY and 
SNAPPER,




10 B.m. - 6 p.m. 
Saturday, Sept. 20 
2440 Amherst Drive
■ EVERYTHING GOES • 
Illness forces sale of all 
Items, Including living room, 
kitchen, bedroom, tools, etc,
1446-30
1976 FORD 9000,45 loot HI Boy, 2Vbyard 
loader with grapples, complete with 15,000 
cord short logging contract. Phono (403) 
675-5506.na-30
TWO 1900 PEERLESS PAGE 45 loci 
Possum Dolly chip vans, 1979 Mack Coo 
short wheel bane Iraclor on Noway all. 
Phono 570-0362, Kamloops, No Saiurday 
calls,nn-3a
FORD 6,000,3 FT, HITCH, cab, low hours, 
good condition, $6,500; also IHC 13 ft, disc 
at $2,175; tindr.-ri port driver .it $1,405, 
Ford 5 bollom plow at $1,390, Phono 567- 
4100, Vandorhooli B,c. na-30
MICHIGAN TBK MOBILE CRANE wllii
drag lino and shovel ailochmonls, 40 tool 
boom, now cablos, good ccndilion. $6,000 
(ODO); 1073 Hough tOOC lioni-qnd load- 
or, 5 yard bucket available Bopl. 1,1000, 









Ferry " ;" ti 
Terrninal
The Minister of Transporta­
tion and Highways, Govern­
ment of the Province of Brit­
ish Columbia, hereby gives 
notice that he has, under 
Section 6(4) of the above 
Act, deposited with the 
Minister of Transport in Otta­
wa, and in the office of the 
District Registrar of the Land 
Registry District of Victoria, 
at Victoria, a copy of the 
plans of the existing ferry ter­
minal which, although it has 
been in use for a number of 
years, has never been for­
mally approved under the 
Navigable Waters Protec­
tion Act.
And take notice that after the 
expiration of one month from 
the date of publication of this 
notice, the Minister of Trans- 
portation and Highways of 
the Province of Briti.sh Col­
umbia, will, under Section 
6(4) of the said Act, apply to 
the Minister of Transport for 
formal approval ol the said 
site and plan.














tlOOKKECFINO SEnViCBB. Paymll. AM' 
Al', Oiw-Wfile, Ol Id liiiancini Wainmenlii, 
My licma oi youi pramitiM. fl5(i-l4;u).
"C LICENSE HOLDER Or Biwrli Imhar- 
mao would like lo hBip on your twsft lor a 






Owner Will Dormon givoa per- 
oonal attention lo all orders. 
Phone 658-4754
LAWN SALE, 0017 FOURTH ST., Sidney, 
Two badrooin aulias; aome Bmnll latilot 
plus Dihor uiiolul nnicles. Saiurday, Sop- 
lamber 27111, 10;a0 a.m.-? 1430-30
DA8EMENT SALE. Bird cages, aquarium,'
various tnblas, nln-nncs. No junk, Sunday, 
September 21 nl 10 o'clock. 2134 araillard 
Ave., SIftnny.  1429-38
LARrllE GARAGE BALET'salurdsy, Sep-'
lembiit 20, Sanscha Hall parking lot, 10 
a.m, ■ 3 p.m. Many unique Items, Don't 
misn this onall Have your car washed by 
Parkland sliirienls while at Ihe tmla.
MULTI-FAMILY OARAOE SALE, Satur­
day ft Sunday, Sept, 20 ft 21,10 a.m. • 4 
p.m. Soars wringer washer, as nowi old 
custom jewelry; Iroe-slandlng metal liie- 
pinceu; chain sow; tools: clnthesi adult one- . 
cer bools, hre screen; cormc Ikioiis; (eb- 
rics; Biorao; rural ninllho«; deep well pump, 
Vi h.p. With piwsiiuia lank, IiIibs, vbIvo & 
gauges, plus muoh more. 020 Hirch Fid.
' Juetoown Ifom Peep Cove Tiading Post,' 
POBitlyely no early salett, 1440-30
CHE8T OF DHAWERBilmiliiida 'labin,
hftirtehoM ll«m«; «Vi twits nnri skis 104?n 
r-losihaven Dr„ Saturday 20lh ft amidiiy 
21SI, P:30a.m,-4 pm. 1453-38
GARAOB bale"”" ""
Spomorml by Urentwood Chapel A.C.W.
eif Community Mull Wndern Dr
Saturday. Sept- 20,10 am, • 2 p,m. Bake 
table, reirestumanta available. nc-3H
4FH OARAOE SALE'TepI, 20 ft 21,2 - 8
p m 7061 Fael Rnanlch Rd.. neemchtnn, 
Miscailaneoua Items, nc-3&
Get Top Dollar 





2070 Keating X Rd. 
Ph. 652-4437 or 652-1121
kelly Knlly pniised nwav,
priacniuUy. at Siedio Woollny, Wenh.. 
U.S,A,, Sept, ti, 1000. Ho rnsiidud in 
Soulhein CnI'lotnin (or innny yeniri. nnd 
lalor livnd tin |■’t'ndur Inlmid. 0.0, Ho lii 
survived by hie inving wile, May: Ills enn, 
-Sydney Kelly, ol Siidin WnoHny, nnd hm 
dnughtiir in-law nnrlliviii;liililron AlMieur- 
vivod by bin moihoi, Min.Ciinstancu Knlly. 
ai TlIllcum Lodgn, SnriniDh; and bin mMoi, 
Mrs Ciwynno Wbnntlny, ol airlnuy. B C.
A mnninriai eritvlce will Im bold Saiurday. 
Sept, 20, tnnn m 1 :;)0 q.iri nl Holy Trinity 
Chuicb, Pntdcia Bay, Siclnny, Tho Mn'v- 
nnginald Good nllicmilng. Flownrs griiin- 
fully declined, Friondri to ilmiiniig rr,»y 
donate lo ihr) Canadmii Cnncer tjociirly. 
057 Cnlndonln Ave., ViciQiia, B.C,
INCOME TAX COURSE
CLASSES anOIN SEPT, 15
H-5.R BLOCK will teach you to prepare incomn tax returns 
in a specifil 1J wee)( luilinn course
•COURSES COVER CURRENT TAX LAWS 
•ENROLi.MENT OPEN TO ALI AGES
• NO F'*RF.VIOLJS TRAIKIIhJG OP EXPEnirflCf
• iOB INTEF^VIEWS AVAIUBlf:' F OR OliST STUDFiMTS
f Of find cldiii* schoduIOK oloiisio phofio',
HftH block:
IHE INCOrjC TA« POOPU 
JC>Q3-ii45} HaaconAva, Sidney
(CANADA) LTD
/ry '■ ' -I- - - ' ;
Wednesday, September 17, 1980


























Bookkeeping to trioi balance, 
payrolls, write-up work. One time 










CONTRA CTING L TD.
Specioliiing in













Renovations - Concrete 
















“From Estimate to 
installation- 
Three Weeks!





























Window* •flnort CnrpiMi 







Gnvurnniont inrtifiori liuhnuinn 
wilh 35 yiioiv ujrpantiruti in 






























I lONOTIMf I 
I SIDNEY mill.DEIl I
(Now speeializinK iiij
j I'iriixhinis curpcniry, i
' nnrl built hi';,
j Iuinpiis 'rooms, repairs, I 
I additions •- jio Joh itm | I smail, ' I






I •CAT WORK 
•THliCKINIf; ^



















2068 Henry Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.














Rc :-.id,entoll, Commerciol ond 
G If Course Construction.










• plowing, cultivating ; 
7 & TQtovating
• blade-work
• postholes; , v 




BACK FILLING - LOADING 
SEPTIC TANKS 
FILTER BEDS 
SEWER STORM DRAINS 
WATER LINES
2320 Amherst, Sidney 













l-eiice I’o.sts, Digging, 50 














556 Downey lloiiil 






















Car & House openups
LOCS:CC.UCL Phone 656-4211
Marine





I02(Mt BOWERBANK Rl). 
SII)NKV;B.C. 
T»H()NE656.3822 
MARINE SALES & SERV ICE
AirpiiN Circuit Breakers 
1 cvNCO Chargers 


















’ Mnn. - .Sat.









|UI •.! ( Af,(\' . A'J '
.......... . Imiii' I ' I i.,
r'llMt'.,,!,' 1 nf'iMU'UMti run! ’
p&mmmmnm**


















































“Big or .small 
Avc will do them all”





























•22 years pliimhiiig 
experience in B,C, 
















lor all your roofing 
needs.
Shakes, Shingles, Tar & 






7177 vy. Saanich Rd.
Brentwood Bay 
"AComplete - 
: ; 1'pholstering ;
..■';Serviee”,...;''




















Duel work, Chimneys, 
Boilers, Oil Sioves. 



















AI*o (tnulifiB Will on# lo





Marin*. Auto ft Safaty Gla$« 














9812 - 4th St., Sidney
. .;on Wednesdays 
Leave your child at P.o.I.s. y 
- . while you shop!
$1.50 on hour ;
9»305thSt.
^ (Across from Shop Wi»e) 
Other vfoekdayv, Pals Pro-School 




The Chamber of 
Commerce ■ 
Has a Business 
Information Centre 
Cailonus





Island there is a 





P.O. Box 2608 










I •Twin engine FRASCA 
simulaior,
656-4312 nr 656-6331
There was a time, long ago, when as children 
we used to call those strange flying objects 
“Daddy Longlegs” and find them rather appeal­
ing. It was a jolt to find out that they weren’t cute 
at all, but arc instead a scourge by the name of 
Marsh crane Hies.
Their eggs are laid in grass, and become the 
dreaded “leather jackets” that do so much dam­
age to lawns and migrate into the surrounding 
garden where they feed on young flower and 
vegetable seedlings. All very disillusioning, 
somehow.
There seems to be a plague of them this year 
and they seem to be everywhere. Most of them 
appear to have no decency, doing what comes 
naturally no matter who may be watching. This 
can mean only one thing . . . there are going to 
be an awful lot of young leatherjackets by next 
spring.
Nature is doing her best to control this popula­
tion explosion by producing millions of spiders 
in an assortment of sizes and colors whose webs 
adorn everything in the garden. I’ve seen as ■ 
many as six crane flies in one web, all neatly gift 
wrapped, and stored for later meals. Kind of 
gruesome, but knowing the damage leatherjack­
ets can do, makes me cheer the spiders on.
The spiders are doing their best, but it looks as 
though they could use some help from us.
The recommended procedure is to “apply Di- 
azinon, 12'/2 per cent, using 10 fluid ounces in 
enough water to cover 1,000 square feet of 
lawn”. This is the kind of measurement that 
drives me crazy. Hose-end sprayers are marked 
in ounces per gallon, which doesn’t explain any­
thing about a thousand sqare feet. Let’s try it this 
way. Mark off an area 20 by 50 feet, which gives 
you an area of a thousand-square feet. Try to soak 
that area evenly with the 10 fluid ounces in your 
hose-end sprayer, and you should have killed all 
the leatherjackets living in that thousand square 
"'"feet. '
Mark off the next 20 by 50 and go;at it again.
At this stage people often decide to forget the 
vwhbie thing, and paveithe lawn with green ce- ; 
ment.
The timing-of this operation is important; It; ; 
should be done sometime between the first of 
October and the end of May, at a time when the 
ground isn’t frozen. I think sometime in October 
makes sense, since you would catch the young 
before they have a chance to develop that terribly 
tough-skin.L';;''''
Leatherjackets amaze me^ they are so durable.
It sounds disgusting, but, honesfly, you have to 
cut them in half with a trowel before you can be 
sure they will die. Simply hitting them with a 
rock won’t do it. . . they may squirm a bit, but 
turn your back for one second, and you will find 
them craftily digging themselves back under the 
soil.
There is a product now on the "market called 
Green Valley “Bug Kill” which comes in granu­
lar form. This is a fall grass feeder, which con- 
taincs Diazinon, will ^ilsokill moss, and costs the 
earth. One bag will cover an area of 5,000 square 
feet, which is about what most lawns measure, ' 
and is priced in the neighborhood of $17.
Now is the time to start your geranium cut­
tings, and those of your favorite Martha 
Washingtons (pelargoniums). Unfortunately, if 
you decide to bring the whole plants indoors, 
almost certainly they will promptly shed all their 
leaves, showing every evidence of expiring 
forthwith. ,,
Actually they rarely die, but make such a mess 
you wish they would, It is the drastic change in 
temperature and humidity from outdoors to In­
doors that causes this reaction so, unless you arc 
determined to stive the parent plant, cuttings are 
usually more satifactory.
Geranium cuttings arc taken from mature 
plants, using about four inches of stem at the 
eiulii of the branches. making sure that you have 
cut about halfan incit below a Icafnotle. Sir|p off 
all but three or four leaves at the lop, and nip out 
any buds that may be forming. Knowledgeable 
gardeners ilien leave the cuttings in the shade for 
about 24 hours to dry or “harden off”,
When it conies to planting them, the single 
most important thing to remember is that your 
rooting medium must be sterile. 'You may use 
sand, vermieiilite, or what 1 like best, mica-peat, 
making sure that it isdarnp, but not soaking wet.
1 think a sprinkling of Captan on top of tlie 
medium helps to prevent “damping off.
LANGLANP GARDEN
(NoMttoSIdnoy
Super Foods) wEwlH I liiEu
10% (IFF ALL
TULBF BULSS
AtoCopper Spray for 
Peach Leaf Curl
Now is the time to plant your spring flowering 
" see our selection.
MM











The management of 
Montreal Trust Com­
pany congratulates 
Annette Walls for her 
outstanding perform­
ance ill achieving top 
Real Fistatc stiles for the 
month of August in our 
Sidney office. For con­
scientious service of 
your Real Estate needs 
give Annette a call 
today.
Monday through Friday centre open, cards, 
library, billards, morning coffee, afternoon tea.
” Monday ■— 10 a.m. quilting, billiards; noon 
lunch, 12:30 p.m. ceramics, 2 p.m. swim club, 
7:30 p.m. bingo.
Tuesday — 9 a.m. Spanish, Seranaders prac­
tice, (oil painting — no instruction until Novem­
ber), noon lunch, 1 p.m. whist, needlepoint.
Wednesday —^ 9:30 a.m. novelties, noon hot 
dinner, 7 p.m. duplicate bridge.
Thursday — 9 a.m. lapidary, weaving, 10 
a.m. carpet bowling, noon lunch, 1 p.m. bridge, 
1:30 p.m. dressmaking, 2 p.m. billiards,' for 
ladies, 7 p.m. crib.
Friday — 9 a.m. Spanish, 10 a.m. senior 
ceramics, quilting and crochet, keepfit, noon 
lunch, 1 p.m. chess club, 1:30 p.m. bell ringers, 








A request from a Victoria couple to breed 
Cairn terriers on a five-acre parcel in North 
Saanich has gone to the public works committee 
for study.
Margaret Kinsley, 980 Beckwith Avenue, 
wrote council in an Aug. 20 letter that she and 
her husband plan to breed the dogs as a retire­
ment hobby at their newly purchased acreage at 
832 Downey Road.
But Kinsley said a special permit is needed 
under municipal bylaw. Cairn terriers weigh 
from 11 to 15 pounds at maturity.
Saanich Peninsula
Arts and Crafts Society 
will hold its annual art 





Senior Citizens are re­
suming their fall activi­
ties in the Lions Hall on 
East Saanich Road. 
Meetings are held at 2 
p.m. on the first and 
third Thursday of each 
month. Guest speaker 
Patsy Burger North will 
give a talk Sept. 18 on 
the day care centre fol­
lowed by bingo. New 
members welcome.
A garage sale spon­
sored by Brentwood 
Chapel ACW will be 
held 10 a.m. — 2 p.m. 
Saturday at Brentwood 
Community Hall, Wal­




tion plans a workshop 
entitled Stress Reduc­
tion at 8 p.m. Sept. 24 at 
Panorama Leisure Cen­
tre. John Farry in­
structs. Register early.
Bread making de­
monstration by Anne 
Callow will be held at 8 
p.m. tonight at Sidney 
Natural Foods on 
Beacon Avenue.
Sidney Co-op. Pre­
school open house Sept- 
19:10 a mv to noon at 
St:: i P a u 1 ’ s U n i t e d 
Ch urchr 2401 M a 1 a-
This superbly situated Gbionial Style residence is lotafed at Elk Lake (about 13 km 
from yictoria & 22 km frpm Sidney). Set in a beautifully landscaped 0.712 hectares 
(1.78 ac.) with easy access to the lake. The house offers a large reception hall; large 
living arid dining rooms with a southern outlook; modern kitchen with bar b-q; 
recreatioh/billiard room; four bedrooms (one basement) - master bedroom with 
fireplace and dressing room; four bathrooms. There is also a heated greenhouse, a 
seperate studio and a building suitable as a stable for horse's. This very special 
residence is being offered at $265 ,000.00
view. Register now. For 
more information call 
656-7504 or 656-7654. 
Scottish Country 
Dancing Society of 
Vancouver Island is 
offering basic, interme­
diate and children’s 
classes at Sansbury 
school. Call Joan Page 
at 478-8138.
Registration is now 
being taken for St. John 
Ambulance first aid and 
home care courses. 
Evening courses are 
held at the.“Y”, Bel­
mont School and in 
Centrail Saanich. Phone 




fall fair takes place 11 
a.m. - 3 p.m. Saturday. 
Homebaking, sewing, 
white elephant, farm 
produce, arts and crafts, 
plants and flowers, chil- 
• dren’s games, refresh­
ments, raffle and much 
more. First prize for raf- 
fle’is a side of beef.
Deep Cove Recycle, 
second Saturday in each 
month, 10 a m. - 12:30 
p.m. at North Saanich 
municipal hall. ' 
Brentwood Bay Ala- 
non group meeting 
Tuesday evenings, Sid­
ney group Wednesday 
evening. Call 382- 
>"0744-'vi/yy''
T h e B1 u e w at e r 
Cruising Association 
yvill hold its monthly:
meeting at 7:30 p.m. 
Oct. 1 at North Saanich 
school. Dr. Guy 
Screech will be demon­
strating first aid techni­
ques. Interested persons 
welcome. For more in­
formation call Muriel 
Cienciala at 656-2723
Victoria Horticultu­
ral Society’s fall show 
will be held 2 - 10 p.m. 
Friday and 10 a.m. - 9 
p.m. Saturday at First 
United Church Hall, 
932 Balmoral. Admis­
sion 50 cents.
The 4th annua! fall 
antique fair will be held 
by Vancouver Island 
Antiques and Collecti­
bles 6 - 10 p.m. Friday, 
10 a.rn. - 10 p.m. Satur­
day and 10 a.m. -4 p.m. 
Sunday at Esquimalt 
Sports Centre, 1151 Es- 
quimalt Road. Admis­
sion $1.
Helping the dying or 
grieving person is the 
subject of a lecture to be 
held by the Victoria 
Association For The 
Care Of The Dying 7:30 




O’DonneU will be guest 
speaker at the Sept. 25 
meeting of the Guild of 
Health. Service of Inter­
cession is at 1:30 p.m. 
in the Chapel of St. John 
Anglican Church, 1611 
: Quadra. General meet­
ing follows at 2 p. m. '
A local branch of the 
Canadian Power Squad­
rons is looking for re­
cruits for interested in 
the association’s basic 
boating course to be 
taught one night each 
week starting late Sep­
tember through March.
The course is open to 
the public and is de­
signed for those who 
want to learn to operate 
small boats — power or 
sail — in safety.
Course fee is $55 and 
covers the cost of tex­
tbook, instruments and 
class rental.



















Weight Ion m cutting tx>ning ono 
itimmmg will incteaie ttte puces per pound
Mon.-Thup. 8-5 p.m. Fri. 8-6 p.m. 
Closed SaO.&Sun.
Classes are con­
ducted in five locations 
on various week nights 
and starting on different 
dates. For more infor­
mation call 656-2118 or 
658-1090
Island View Freeier Ltd.
& 7005 East Saanich Rd. 6S2-2411
Let Us Help You With 







The Royal Bank would like to say
“Can do!”
.Iseeiiiise we Bielle've. tlisit
Wlieii y#ii ©weeeed.eewe ©iieeeed
Viewing b> appointment with 
PETER NASH 598-3321/592-7819
Jack Mcars Oak Bay Realty Ltd.
Mrs. Maureen Lyne 
has been chosen to re­
ceive ‘the annual 
Saanich Peninsula Hos­
pital auxiliary bursary, 
it was announced at the 
organization’s Sept. 9 
meeting at Brentwood 
United Church.
Final arrangements 
were made for the au­
xiliary’s annual fall 
bazaar to be held 2 p.m. 
Oct. 4 at the hospital. 
Stalls will include 
crafts, knitting, sewing, 
white elephant, home
baking, gardening, etc. 
Tea will be served.
Six members will be 
attending the Oct. 8 
Vancouver Island area 
conference at Port 
McNeil. Featured topic 
is Bliss Symbolics.
Call in and meet our 











Have we got Flights for you
jPY A '.fv * ■ 
i'%if i
1.TRAVEL AGEI\ICy,:r
Sidney Anglers will 
be holding another sal­
mon derby this Sunday 
and all members and 
friends are welcome to 
take part.
The derby kicks off at 
dawn and runs until 3 
p.m. Weigh-in is at 
Tulista Park and there 
will be prizes for the 
seven largest caught 
plus the traditional hid­
den weight prize.
Tickets are $5 for 
senior and $2.50 for 
junior members and 
friends and can be 
obtained Iron) Harvey’s 








and Cruiser & Tours too
DROP IN TO OUR NEW OFFICE AT •
2468 Beacon Ave. - 656-0138
Open 9-5 Monday to Friday






/h'tmmi /nun ^ p.m,
Open for Si<nihi\/ hinu'li • 
Jifi/ular lUtmtor Ihimoh 
OpemTiuvil SonMohe.i
Soii|) Du Jour
Shrimp SuilTed Sole Au Gratin 
Boiled I'otaloe.s — Fresh Vegetable 
Peach Melba
wit OFFER .IFT AOF EFFICIENCY 
WITH OLD WORLD COURTESY
mmm











Our hmtrnwill luiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJ 







rUOINO SOUI> OF Tilt! DAY
DANISH OIMiN l'ACED 
SANDWICHES 
CRAB . ROAST BEEF - 
ll AM-SHRIMP- 
SMOKED SAI.MON -A 
OR HERRING.,^
Open luYiy Day Hwpl 7'iieoAiy
' from $2.%4
656-4640
Wlili ni
